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In Our 97th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 9. 1976

15' H Cop

Outstanding Ag
Alumnus Will Be
Named Next Friday
The Agriculture Alumni Association
Auburn University faculty, 1973;
of Murray State University will name
Charles Magness, Mayfield, 1972;
its Outstanding Agriculture Alumnus of
Charles M. Moon, Fulton County, 1971;
the Year for 1976 during the annual
Joe Dick of Murray, 1970; Dr. Walter
dinner on Homecoming Eve Friday
Woods, chairman of the Department of
evening, Oct. 15.
Animal Sciences at Purdue University,
Making the award to the 12th annual . LaFayette, Ind., 1969; State Sen. Pat
McCuiston, Pembroke, 1968; William
recipient will be Dr. Joe H. Jones, a
member of the faculty at Southern
Ralph Alexander, Sturgis, 1967; James
Illinois University, who was the winner
I, Pryor, Mayfield, 1966; and Mancil
Vinson, Murray, 1965.
a year ago. The dinner will begin at 7 p.
Pryor is the association president and
m. at the Coloniallouse Smorgasbord.
will preside during the meeting.
Other past winners of the award have
Officers for the 1977-78 year will be
been:
elected during the program.
Dr. Charles Chaney, Murray State
Another highlight will be the -in—
faculty, 1974: Dr. Lowell E. Wilson,
troduction to the member-Ship of .winnets of two $200 A. Carman-MSU
Agriculture Alumni Scholarships for
the 1976-77 school year. They are:
Jada Lamoyne Brittain, a 1976
graduage of Farmington High School,
and William Bradley Heines. a 1976
graduate of Crittenden County High
School. Both are freshmen agriculture
majors.
Kentucky Gov. Julian Carroll will
be in Murray Monday morning at
11:45 to deliver an address on the
I economic development of Kentucky
and the local erre.
Gov.. Carroll will appear at a
Dutch-treat luncheon at the Holiday
Inn at 11:45 a. m. and will give his
-talk afterwards. The governor's
Johnny McDougal, director of
visit is being hosted by the board of
student financial aid at Murray State
directors of the Murray Chamber of
University, has been named to the
Commerce.
Grant Program Advisory Committee of
"All interested local ettlzens are
the Kentucky Higher Education
urged to attend the luncheon and
Assistance Authority kHEAA
hear Gov. Carroll on this yeti... imThe eight-member committee will
portant topic," Chamber president
analyze the statues, regulations,
Dr. Harry M.Sparks said.
policies, procedures,and impacts of the
Stele Student -Incentive Grant and
Kentucky Tuition Grant Programs
administered by the KI-IFsikA and
reconimend changes as needed to
improve' services provided to postbelieve they are going to be forever. • secondary siudentsin Kentucky
dominated, if they are, by the Soviet
McDougal was designated ZIN
.
the
Union:" and "what I meant to say"
Murray State representative to attend a
was that the United States does not
KHEAA ssteering..,cutzunit tee meeting
recognize Soviet domination, in Eastern
Wednesday and was appointed -during
Europe.
that meeting as a member of the adWhite House spokesman Ron Nessen
visory committee.. , The committee is,
tentatively scheduled to submit its final
Said he thought the explanation.-Was
satisfactory.
report to the Ictir.AA board oruirectors
Carter, who himself haS, been the
next April. Bill Boyd of Murray is a
target of Republican criticism that he is
member of that board.
unclear on issues, has not relented in
-McDougal, -a -native Murrayan and
alleging "discrepancies" in Ford's
Murray State graduate who has been
foreign policies in the second debate.
director of student financial aid sinee"I be.keve Mr. Ford was brainwashed
1966, is currently serving as chairman
when be went to Poland, and I believe it
of the Kentucky Association of Student
has hurt our country that this hope of
Financial /Cid Administrators that
freedom, of the Eastern European
working to simplify and standardize
nations is being held in, abeyance,"
student financial aid applications and
Carter said.
documents.

Gov. Carroll
Will Speak
Here Monday

McDougal
Named To
Committee

NO SERIOUS INJURIES were reported in this pre-dawn accident today
about one mile south of Hardin on U.S. 641, but it was several hours before
the road was cleared. The accident occured about 4 am. when Wendell D.
Travis of Marion, Ky., lost control of his tractor trailer rig which then stripped the railings on the east side of a bridge and ended up in the,creek.

Travis said that another vehiclt forced him tiff the road. Wreckers have
pulled the trailer out but the load of lumber was still in,the creek at press
time today. Travis was taken to Benton Hospital for treatment of reportedly minor injuries. His son, Michael, was not injured Kentucky State
Police investigated th@ accident.
Stet Photo br 13aN,id hut

Carter On The Attack• Ford Tries To Rest Sq uabble
By JAMES H. RUBIN
"brainwashed" _ and questioned
Associated Press Writer
whether he has told the truth about his
Jimmy Carter is on the attack, using
campaign finances. Carter planned to
some of-the strongest language of the
speak to audiences today in Cleveland,
campaign, while President Ford is
Indianapolis and South Bend,Ind.
trying to lax to rest the controversy
Ford, who is trying to make up
stirred _iip,.by his rernarlu_pn St2yiel____Ignitort hP
influence in Eastern Europe.
Eastern European comments in this
..
Tha
inocralic challenger.vv
.,. ...
IA
'ICJ
vup his criticism of Ford's foreign policy
today. He scheduled a 'motorcade
Friday, accused Ford of being
through downtown Dallas,the first such

Lillian Lowry Scholarship
Begun_ By Paducah College
At the September meeting of the
Paducah Junior College Board of
Trqtees, a resolution was passed to
establish a Lillian Lowry Scholarship
Fund. It is to be a perpetuating fund to
be awarded annually to a Paducah
Community College student in the
Humanities Division of which Mrs:
Lowry was a member during her tenure
at the college.
Leon Williams, Chairman \if
of the
board, commented that Mrs. Lowry
was a great asset not only to the college
but to the Paducah area and we feel
that this scholarship will be a fitting
tribute to her contribution.
Mrs. Lowry's first contact at PCC
was in teaching a night course while she
was still living in Murray. This came
about through her association with Dr.
Clemens when he was directing the
Upward Bound program at Murray
State University. She 'joined the fulltime Humanities. Division Faculty at
PCC in 1968 as the first coordinator of
the
DevelopmentalProgram,..

"Nothing was too much for Lily," Dr.
Clemens said.. "She gave PCC eight
years- of her skills as a teacher of
Eng,lislt, drama and journalism Her
enthusiam and energy-were boundless
and contagious to administrators,
faculty, staff and students."
In addition to her teaching activities
at the college, Mrs. Lowry was the
instigator of the FOCUS fine arts
program. She also originated ,and
maintained the Studio One, Two and
Three, little theatre groups at the
college. After her decision to give up
teaching, she spent one year as the
coordinator of public relations.
"She was a total human being,"
Clemens said, "and will, be missed by
all who were privileged to be associated
with her."
• Anyone wishing to make a donation to
the Lillian Lowry Scholarship Fund
may do so by sending checks made out
to the fund to Paducah Community
College, Box 1380, Alben Barkley Drive,
Paducah, Kentucky 42001.

presidential appearance there since
John F. Kennedy was assassinated in
the city nearly 13 years ago.
The president of the Polish-American
Congress, Aloysius Mazewski, said in
Chicago Friday that Ford had
assertion that Russia does not domina
,astern rurope.
Meanwhile, Carter challenged Fork;
to hold a full-scale news conference
explin his campaign finances ii7o;
other matters.
He contended the President has in
explained an Internal Revenue Ser,tt t
report showing that Ford biotic: h:t
clothing from a special account fur.tt.
by lecture fees, travel expenses .171,1
some political donations. Carter said
"there seems to be a discrepancy in

an IRS finding that Ford apparently
,spent only about $5 a day-in out-ofpocket living expenses in 1972.
Ford has been busy trying to explain
what he meant when he said during
Wednesday's debate that "There is no
,astern Europe
and there never will be under a Ford
acumnistration.
At various times on Friday, Ford said
•'the United States has never cOnceded" Soviet domination of Eastern
Europe; that -the Polish people don't

Continued Cool
Cloudy: today with chance of rain this
morning ending this afternoon. Highs in
the mid 50s. Mostly cloudy tonight and
cooler with lows in the upper 30s.

Are You Ready, Willing
And Able To Be Friend?
• Somewhere,sometime, there is going to be a child who needs you. Are you
going to be available?
Who is this child? This child could be your neighbor, a relative, an
acquaintance; or a total stranger. But he is in your community. He could be
10 or 18 years of age. He could be retarded, emotionally or physically han
dicaPped, or having behavioral problems. But he is a child hcping someone
has room in his home for him.
Although there are nine foster parents in Calloway County, the number of
children needing care and shelter is steadily growing. You could be a friend
to a child by being willing to open your home to a foster child. You don't need
to be wealthy, own-your own'home, or have children of your own. But you
should be reasonably healthy, have the capacity to love and give love to
children. Single, widowed, divorced, retired individuals can be considered.
The Department for Human Resources provides some financial help for
each child but there is little or no financial gain. Only you can provide the
love and care the child needs. You can Make the difference and bring about
change byiovingthe child and being patient and understanding.
Please call the Bureau for, Social Services, 753-5362, if you are interested in
becoming a foster parent.:

CAMPING ANYONE? — No, this isn't the latest thing in
recreational vehicles. This house was moved Friday from its

former location on South Third to anew lot south.of town.
Stati Photo hv DA %Id /.1.11
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11 Home Of

Frances Drake

lirs. Bazzell

I.

Mrs. Charles Dan Bazzell,'
president of Coldwater
Homemakers Club, opened
her home for the September
meeting of the club with Mrs.
Delbert Newsome giving the
devotion on "The Story Our
Shoes Tell Us."
The'major lesson on "Wall
Decorations" was given by
Mrs. Bazzell.
Plans w&e made to participate in the Area Day on
October 21. LeSsons for the
coming yepr werevdiscussed.
Members answered'the roll
call by describing their first
school teachers.
Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Bazzell to Mesdames
Newsome, Fred Douglas,
Newel Doores, Ronnie Bazzell, Noble Fuqua, Freelan
Youngblood, and Vivian
Michelle
and
Adams,
Youngblood.— Chris Douglas,
Alan and Brett Bazzell, and
heat her Newsome,
The next meeting will be
October 12 at one p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Noble Fuqua.

"Deo& Abbv,

FOR SUNDAY,OCTOBER 10, 1476
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars,
ARIES
14
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 191
Mostly a time for reviewing,
reevaluating, updating
methods. Think things out even
if you cannot effect them immediately. Curb doubts and
fears.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
You can make your personality felt in many areas now,
but be sufficiently prepared in
certain situations through
which you hope to profit. Haste
would be unwise.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
Mixed influences: some
disadvantages along with the
advantages. Study every
situation carefully, and your
native intelligence will help you
make the most of each.
CANCER
June 22 to July 23) eC)
Fine lunar aspects! Make the
most of all your assets and,
stress good will. A good day in
istuch to make plans for next
week.

asigy

IFSCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street

Will Be Open Every Sunday
•

FOr Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 Noon Til 6 P. M.

Regrew 479•7193.114

Late Show Teeple I Sat. 1140
loqutd Lips I 5)18 of One Of*

COM M U N ITY41
CALENDAR

Your Individual Horoscope

0,4”, I

45

LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23i
Trying too hard to make a
point or find a solution can
delay results, but objective
thinking and calm, deliberate
action will help you achieveyour aims.
VIRGO,
I Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) FIP‘ii
Your day to get ahead! An
asnciate of importance will be
surprisingly helpful if asked for
advice. Romance favored, too.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. Z31
There is a river of bright
ideas and opportunities flowing
past you: Look quickly and well
— and net those which can
enhance your status.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rke/tic•,,,
Especially favored now:
personal relationships, home
and family concerns, romance
and social activities. You should
have a bright day.
SAGITEAlitilas:
wkJ
Nov. 23 to'Dec. 21)
Your intuition — AND your
self-confidence — at a peak.
Grasp any opportunity to show
your ability. Travel plans
favored.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Mild influences. Whether
handling large or small tasks,
don't let nonessentials get in the
way of steady progress. Personal relationships highly
favored.
AA'
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
--1
Stimulating influences foster
inventiveness and .creativity
generally. An .excellent period
in which to try out new devices
and methods, to capitalize "on
unique ideas.
PISCES
'( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
You may have a tendency to
be too impressionable now.
Avoid becoming involved -hi-ticklish situations into which
you -could be trapped — and
which could cause trouble later.

.12

Ara,

104

YOU BORN TODA41 are
endowed with great artistry,
fervency of spirit and lofty
ideals. You love intellectual and
cultural pursuits and have a
.special affinity for music, art
and 'the drama. You are extremely :ambitious —and . your
efforts are never mediocre.'
Versatility is your "middle
name" and, should you not take
up one of the ,aforementioned
arts as a career, you have many
other fields from which to
choose, notably writing, lecturing,
psychology
or
philosophy. • In the business
world, you could shine as a
financier or merchandiser
Your personality is outstanding
— charming, fastidious and
dignified — but do try to curb a
tendency to be overexacting
with lOved ones. Birthdate of:
Helen Hayes, Amer. actress;
. Giuseppi Verdi, Ital. composer.

Sten 7 IS

Kidshow Sat.
2.t0 01 4 1 - az)
Al) Seats'1"

•

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Marie Cavitt of
Murray has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah. '

PEOPLE
ARE
•TALKIN G
About the Terrific
fashions for
Homecoming
At

The Showcase
Clothing and accessories
from all the best name brands
For girls of all ars-.
So-If you like what-you hearYou'll love what you see

"/At

The Shoocase
Judy & Shere's
Beauty Salon is
pleased to announce that

Debbie Jackson
is now associated with

Judy & Shere's
Beauty Salon
Bel-Air Center

753-5902

Monday,October 11
First Christian Church
Murray Hairdressers will
Groups of Christian Women's
have a breakfast at Perkins Fellowship will meet as
Pancake House at eight a.m.
follows: I with Mrs. Walt
Apperson, 1511 Chaucer
Mattie Bell Hays Circle of Drive, at ten a. m. with
First United Methodist program by Mrs. M. C. Ellis;
Church will meet at seven p. IV.with Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr.,
m. at senior youth room of 902 Olive, at 7:30 p. m. with
church.
program by Mrs. Bailey Gore.

The Hallelujah Singers will
sponsor a community youth
singing at the Owens Chapel
Baptist --Church, PennyAirport Road, at seveh p.m.
Senior Citizens will meet for
Murray Star Chapter No.
The public is invited.
meal from 11:45 a. m. to two p. 433 Order of the Eastern Star
m. and activities at two p. m. will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
Murray Squarenaders will at Douglas Center.
Masonic Hall.
meet in meeting room of West
By Abigail Van Buren
Tuesday,October 12
Kentucky Livestock Show and
1976 by Owego lesbune PI
First Baptist Church
Mr.SY.7 no
Homemakers Clubs will
Exposition Center, from 7:30
to eleven p.m. with Arnold meet as follows: Paris Road Women's Groups will meet as
Beacon of Paducah as caller. • with Barbara White, New follows: I with Mrs. Noel
DEAR ABBY: Tell WIG-WEARER to relax. (She's Visiting dancers are welcome Providence with June Curd, Melugin at nine a. m., II at
the one whose friend always tugged at her hair in public to and call Joe Cowin for in- and Coldwater with Mrs. Westview Nursing Home at
see if she was wearing a wig.) I had a similar problem when formation.
Noble Fuqua, all at one p. m., 10:30 a. m., and III with Mrs.
I started wearing a toupee.
and Countryside with Debbie E.C. Jones at two p.m.
A self-righteous biddy in our couples dinner-bridge club
"Great Escape" events at'Shapla at 10 a.m.
would ask me in company such nosy questions as, "Whose
Grace Baptist Church
Kenlake
State Park include
idea was it, yours or your wife's?" And,"Does it make you
several activities throughout
Murray Branch, American Women are scheduled to meet
feel more manly or younger?"
the day and an Ole Kentucky
Association of University at two p. m.
I took it goodnaturedly for a few evenings, but it finally
got to me, so I asked her sweetly, at the bridge table, how Square Dance in the evening.
Women, will meet with Joan
Purchase Area Fellowship
come she didn't use a deodorant.
Harmon at seven p. m.
Well, since then, she hasn't spoken to me about my,
will meet at Graves County
Sunday,October 10
toupee. Come to think of it, she hasn't spoken to me about
Circles of First United Court House, Mayfield,at 7:30
Events of "Great Escape"
anything at all.
at Kenlake State Park include Methodist Church will meet as _ p. in.
COMPLACENT IN ILLINOIS nature
photography, tour follows: Alice Waters with
Empire
Farm
in Land Bet- Mrs. H. G. Dunn, 1015 Sharpe, Ellis Center will be open
DEAR COMPLACENT: Read on for another response
ween the Lakes, tennis, I3essie Tucker with Mrs.0. C. from ten a. m. to three p. m,
to the same letter. Only this one got it in the teeth:
horseback riding, and bicycle McLemore, 101 Hickory, and for senior citizens with lesson
DEAR ABBY: The woman vc ho was embarrassed by her riding.
Maryleona -Frost wittt. Mrs. .on "-Wallpaper Beads" by
"-friend" calling attention to her wig reminds me of a
John T. Irvan, 1307 Wells Alma Cooper at 10:30 a. m.,
"friend" I once had who always called attention to the fact
sack lunch at noon, band
Seventh anniversary Boulevard, all at 9:30 a. m.,
that I wore dentures.
and Faith ..I)oran in senior practice at one p. m., and
celebration
of
Rev.
W.
T.
"They look SO reel," she would say, "Are they the kind
work on heeds at 2:15 p. m.
Atkins will be held at the youth roomn at two p. m.
you take out at night, or do you sleep in them?"
One day I reached the boiling point and told her that the Chestnut Grove AME Church,
Murray TOPS Club will
next time she mentioned my false teeth in the presence of Hazel.
Murray Quota Club will
melt
at Immanuel Lutheran
others, I would fix her so that she would need not only
meet at Triangle Inn at twelve
Church at seven p.
false teeth but a wired jawbone to go with them! She knew
noon.
Frances
honoring
Tea
I wasn't kidding, so that was the last time she mentioned
Churchill and Eunice' Henry
my teeth.
•
will be at the Masonic Hall
MINNIE IN N.Y.. from two , to" four p.m., as
sponsored by Murray Star
DEAR ABBY: The letter from GOING CRAZY really
Chapter No, 433 OES. Eastern
hit home. Plea§e remind peopk that even if a patient isn:t
seriously ill, he is in the hospital to get. well, not to „Star members and frjends
entertain visitors.
invited.
-I just came home from a hospital stay and was pleased
Sunday,October 10
that I had had the foresight to tell friends and relatives
Darnell reunion will be held
that I didn't think. I would want any visitors. My
at the large pavilion at
roommate in the hospital appeared to welcomegracicrusly a
Fern Terrace Gazette
stream of' well-intentioned friends and relatives, but I
Kenlake State Park with a
noticed how relieved she seemed. to _be after they left
basket'lunch to be served at
1505 Stadium View Drive
because she really didn't feel up to seeing them.
one p.m.
Murray, Kentucky
Please ask your readers tc check to see if a patient
Ph. 753-7109
REALLY wants visitors before popping in with a surprise
Monday,October,11
Editor, La Verne Tapp
visit A card may be much more appreciated than a visit or
Rehearsal for Purchase
a phone call
Area Concert Band will be at
A good home away from home is hard to find
RECOVERING FROM SURGERY
7:30
p.m. in hand room at
nowdays! Ever heard that remark? Maybe you
•
Mayfield High School. Anyone
aren't looking in the right places. Have you ever
DEAR RECOVERING: Well said. And while we're on
out of high school is invited to
noticed Fern Terrace Lodge on Stadium View
the subject, I wonder why everyone thinks a NO
play with the band.
Drive? Fern Terrace has everything you have
VISITORS sign on a door means everyone but THEM?
been looking for - a Home of Distinction for the
Calloway County Band
DEAR ABBY: I like this guy who lives near me (we're
Senior Citizen!
Boosters will meet at seven p.
both juniors in high school) but he calls me his "buddy." I
1. Maid and aide service - 7 days a week, 24 hrs. a
would like to be closer than that but can't seem to get him
m. in the band room at
day.
to realize it.
Calloway High School.
2. Private room.), with refrigerator and dinette
He always tells me his troubles,.talks about other girls
available.
, •
and - asks for my advice, byt when it cstmes to a schail
Recovery,Inc., *ill meet at
3. Nourishintmeals served family style for your endance or a movie on the weekend, he—asks somebody else.
First Presbyterian Church,
joymeotin ow dining room.
—81tenrld I drop him.?
Main and 1,6th Streets, at 7:30
4.5ame room with pool table, color TV
ONLY A BUDDY
p. m.
S. Physician on call 24 bouts a day.
DEAR BUDDY: Face it. rarely does a romance bud
6. Individual medication dosages set up by a
Suburban Homemakesz''
between a young man and a .girl he calls his "buddy."
registered pharmacist.
Enjoy your relationship on a platonic plateau and don't
Club will meet with„-Mrs.
7. Visiting hours open for the convenience of your
hope for anything more. Don't drop him because the more
Lenith Rogers at 7:3Q0. m.
family and friends.
buddies a girl has the better are her chances for a
8. Planned qctivities and entertainment.
boyfriend. Every buddy has a buddy, and one of those
Russell's...-Chapel United
9. A lovely chapel for your private meditations.
buddies can become a boyfriend.
MethodjseChurch Women will
10. Religious services for all denominations.
m..t-ivith Barbara Brown at
Hate to write letters? Send Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132
We want to wish a Happy Birthday to:
Lasky Dr Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
ofle p. m.
Mae Stagg, lanie'Farris,
:How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose. a.
Agnes Maier & Vera Adams
long. self-addressed stamped (244) envelope.
League of Women ,Voters
We welcome to Fern Terrace
will meet at United Campus
Mr. Ray Class
Ministry at eight p. m.
Dr. C. S. Lowry
Sigma Department., Murray
Hontus Banks
Woman's Club, Will Meet at
Lester McCann
The home of Mrs. Judy
Ission support; Gracie the club house at 7:30 p. m. _
Morguerite Currie
Smotherman was the scen
Holland, historian; Judy
Greet
the
future
with a cheer If old age could
Cordelia Erwin Circle,
the September meeting-if the Smot herman,social.
not be good, Gad would not have ordained it.
South
Pleasant
Grove
Church,
ittuth Warren Gro4 If the
In closing Mrs. Warren read
'Sinking Sprin
tit ist ('hurch Ecclesiastes 9:10 and Mat- will meet at seven p. m.
Women.
thew 5:16 which was followed
RutvWarren wits in charge with prayer and a recorded
of
,J program—Which opened song by Tommy Scott. Also
ith the' reading of Genesis present were Ava Watkins,
1:3. The installation of officers Debbie Darnell, Linda Roach,
was held with a lighted candle Marilyn Newsome, Pat
being given to eacb officer and Dalton, Edwina Buey, and
an appropriate scripture Phyllis Whitney. The next
passage read referring io each meeting will be October 12.
office..
Calories Count Up
Installed were' Carol, TurAfter adulthood is reached
ner,
president:
Jane the basal metabolic rate deWilloughby. vice-president; creases per unit weight. If
Carolyn Carroll, secretary -food consumption is constant
and reporter; Joan Windsor, over a long period of adult
announces the
treasurer: Mary Boyd and life Ivith decreasing basal
alone,
A small
metabolism
Wanda---Walker,' mission acsurplus of only 10 calories a
tion: Donna Hedges and Jane day equals 3,650 calories a
St allons, mission study': Patsy year. This represents 1 pound
Neale and Martha Terry, of increased body weight

Two Can- Play
Question Game

Officers histrilled At Aleeti.g'

Held At

The..Smother

an Home

HOMECOMING
MSU ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

Reunion Dinner
Friday Oct. 15
at 5:30 p. m.

for all former MSU

LOOK YOUNGER
iv
E

Band And Choral Members

OAP

( 54 00 per person)

SPA

0
4,4

Debbie invites her friends, and
customers to call for an appointment.
She will be in on Mon., Tues., Thurs., In.,
& Sat.

Saturday,October 9
A rummage and bake sale
will be held on the Murray
High School lawn from nine
a.m, to three p.m., sponsored
-0by the FHA.

Please call the alumni association 753-3737 to let us know you are coming.,

Alumni Smorgasbord
Saturday, Oct. 16
11:00 a. m.

•

Exercise program for men and women

Measure Your Efforts
(all 753-0129

.•
Open to Alumni, Family and Friends ($4.00 per person)
Meese cell the Ahmeei AltroCie5i-soil7S3-3737

The Murray Ledger & Times
Pubhstied By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS.Inc

Walter L. Apperson, publisher
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Echoes From The Past
/A Column of historical and genealogical

anecdotes, stories andfamily notes.
,

•

IT ntten By Judilh A. Maupin

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor

By The Associated Press
Today"- is Saturday, October 9, the
283rd day of 1976. There are 83 days left
in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1934, King
Alexander I of Yugoslavia was
assassinated by a Croat student in
Marseilles, France.
On this date —
In 1642, Harvard's first commencement was held.
In 1701, Yale College was founded.
In 1760, the Russians captured Berlin.
In 1871, nearly 1,200 lives were lost in
a forest fire which destroyed Peshtigo,
Wis.
In 1910, there were 400 fatalities in
forest fires which swept through six
towns in northern Minnesota.
In 1938, Pope Pius XII died at age W.

10 Years Ago

Bible Thought

OPINION PAGE
Page3— Saturday Afternoon,October 9,1976

"Today In History • - 30 Years Ago • 40 Years Ago

The Spanish Influenza
Epidemic of 1918
The news right now, medically is that those men have wives and grown
much concerned with the so-called children in even greater numbers who
"swine flu," a disease which some cannot write to them. This is the time
petiple believe is a descendant of the for our home department work to be
Spanish Influenza epidemic of 1918- carried forward. Teachers, give one
1919. Modern medicine is now prepared hour per day to each illiterate family
to cope with such an outbreak, having a
you can find and you will be serving. Ga
vaccine against it, and antibiotics to to the homes where there is no disease
treat possible complications. However, and interest the people in reading and
in 1918 these medieines were not
writing. We could teach one hundred
available; in just the last three months illiterate while waiting on the Spanish
of 1918, some seven thousand Ken- Influenza. What a wonderful
achievement."
tuckians died of the disease.
The influenza, which had incubated in
There were many remedies offered to
Europe during the last months of World
combat the flu. All the advertisements,
War I, was brought back with the
such as the one for Grove's Tasteless
soldiers when they returned home from
Tonic and Hill's Cascara Quinine urged
the war. Ma result of the epidemic, people to use their nostrums to cure the
The Murray Lions Club will have a
schools were closed, churches
disease. There were also home
auction November 21 and 22,
radio
suspended their services, and many
remedies offered: an assefetida bag
according to Vernon Anderson, club
businesses were forced to shtlt down. around your neck, a backeye in your
president.
The Mayfield Woolen Mills was so hardright pants pocket, sulfur sprinkled in
Bobby Toon, Murray High School
hit that it was forced to replace those
your shoes,or a potato in your pocket.
basketball coach, was named vicewho were out with the flu, advertising
In spite of all attempts at cures, the
president of the First Region Basketpay of from $7 to $25 a week. Of the local
Spanish Influenza continued on into
ball Coaches Association.
1919, sometimes killing four or five in
communities, Hazel was hardest hit,
Deaths reported include Mrs. Rube
-having reported 150 cases of the flu; the
the same family, as in the Green
Alton, age 72, and Wallace J. Baucum,
Wallace family at Golden Pond.
community itself could not have had
age 78.
Husbands and wives died only a few
many more than (fiat number of ocMr. and Mrs. Henry H. Lawrence of
cupants. •
days apart,sometimes leaving children
Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
cared for by others. But in time;
to
The school closing affected leachers,
Jones of Detroit, Mich., will celebrate
the epidemic slowed down and later
although it was decided to continue
their golden wedding anniversaries
came to a halt, never again to be
their salaries, despite the closing. In
with a joint recseptlon October 19 at the
equalled in modern times, thanks to
some communities, teachers were put
Murray Woman's Club House. Mrs.
to the task of going from house to house,
medical research and modern drugs.
and Mrs. Jones are sisters.
Lawrence
history
that
of
we
piece
all
one
counting the number of influenza cases,
This is
Members of the cast of the senior
in an attempt to-get an accurate picture
don't Want to see repeat itself:
play, "Washington Never'Slept Here,"
of bow bad the epidemic was.
to be presented at Calloway County
In Murray, school Superintendent R.
High Schdol on October 13 are Steve
E. Broach made the following
Etherton,
Carol Barrow, Eddie •
suggestion in.the October.24, 1918 issue
Chaprnan, Susan Williams, Jenny.
of the Ledger:
*
The sower soweth the word.
Wilkerson, Sharon Bucy, Glenda
"The stoppage of school because of
• Compton, David Belcher, Linda HutMark 4:14.
flu throws eighty rural teachers in
chins, Charlotte Young, Mac Adams,
Calloway out of work. Let those eighty
We cannot convert another to
Debbie Galloway, Nona Bazzell,
realize that no fewer than several
our faith, but we can share our
Adams, Lynn Farley, Nelson
Lacresia
or
read
cannot
hundred servicemen
faith and love the person.
Murdock,and Ronald Reavis.
write their names. Let them realize'

be
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- Ten years ago: U.S. Navy planes shot
down two Conununiat MIG-21s 35 miles
south of North Vietnam's capital of
Hanoi.
Five years- ago: Acmy rebels in
Argentina surrendered after a 19-hour
attempt to overthrow the Buenos Aires
government.
One year ago: Egypt and Israel_
signed an accord for Israeli withdrawal
from nearly 2,000 square miles of
captured territory Ui the Sinai.
Today's birthdays: John Lennon,
formerly of the Beatles, is 36. The
owner of the Los Angeles Dodgers,
Walter O'Malley is 73.
Thought for today: Bad laws are the
worst sort of tyranny. — Edmund
Burke, British statesman, 1729-1797.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years agn today, George Washington
reported to the Continental Congress
from outside New York that two British
ships had easily gone up the Hudson
river despite American fire and an
attempt to block the river with obstacles.

20 Years Ago
A total of forty-six pounds were
established
the
arSeP
erlited
e with ber
ified
iafor t?o:t -an
shd
clis
ASC, according. to Yandall Wruther.of
the Soil Conservation Service,
Several streets west of Sixteenth
Street are scheduled to be paved
starting October 11, according to Paul
Buchanan,City Street Superintendent.
Wayne Williams has been elected.
president of the Kentucky Lake
Chapter of the Sqil Conservation
Society of America.
The Murray High Schoo' Tigers are
ranked 12th in football in the state,
according to the Litkenhaus ratings.
•Mugray's average is 69.3. A special
feature story..and picture on Jerry
Buchanan, MHS4thteterwritten bY.4oe,
Wilson,is published today.
Bill Williams, former assistant
basketball coach at Benton, is coach of
the ALmo High School Warriors this
year,

The City of Murray has filed a
petition with the Calloway Circuit Court
asking that a large area.of the section
adjoining the present city limits
bet:pine a part of the city. The petition
in question would move the city from
12th to 16th Streets from Chestnut to
Sycamore Streets. This would boost the
city's population to 6,000 to 6,500 persons.
. Deaths reported include D. D. Conway,age 76, and Earl Page,age 36, and
Tellus Scott Fitts, age 28, the latter two
being killed in an automobile accident.
Miss Oneida Ahart * was elected
president and Miss Lynn Radford was
'crowned "cover girl" at the 'national
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority meeting in
Denver, Colo. They are members of the
Delta Mu Chapter of the Woodmen
Sorority in Murray.
Births reported include a boy to Lt.
and Mrs. Thomas Ross Sammons on
October 4 and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Outland on October 4.
Marriages announced include Mary
Anna Huie to Billy Ray Robertson on
October 4.
Johnny Reagan'is serving as
president of the Student Organization at
Mur
Merm
aYbe
SirasleoC°1
f the Cast of the
oynbne
class Lynn Grove Hi
ted
gh School
on October 14 include Marian Workman, Jessie Ford, Robert White,- Jr.,
Wrenn Smotherrnan, Billy Story,
Genella Hart,and Jimmy crouch.

-
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Betty Lee Boston loins securities firm

Matching Personal and Job Charaderistics
making any big decisions. ds together, you might be
For a single free copy of caught up with the,idea of
"Matching Personal and being a reporter,. In
Job Characteristics" write general, this job requires
to Consumer 'Information college, although not
Center, Det. 55, Pueblo, necessarily a major in
Colorado 81009.
journalism. You'll be
For instance, if you're working with ideas and
thinking of becoming a helping people. You'll have
bank teller, you'll need a an opportunity for self exThgh school diploma. You'll pression and will be able to
be both helping and see the physical results of
working with people. your work. You'll also work
Although your work will be as part of a team. Overtime
closely supervised, your or shift work -may be
responsibilities will be all required. Being a reporter
yours, not a team effort. Will put you at a high level
You'll be generally con- of responsibility, and it'll
fined to yor work area, and require physical stamina. THREE 10EYTARTICIPANTS in thr;1976 Go‘,ern.ors Conference on the Economy share a lightEr monieni
s Julian Carroll and U. Cos Thelma Stain Rank Irving R. Levine, a news commentator
will need to be good with You'll be working with irttouISv,He. Goy!
keynote speaker for the conference at Executive Vye8t
for
NBC
economic issues. Le,'ine
Who
covers
detail.
detail, and your work will
Motor Hotel.
If your're always curious be competitive.
about what's happening
"Matching Personal and
around you and you have Job
Characteristics"
a good feel for putting wor- (free) is one of over 250
selected Federal consumer
publications listed in the
edition of the catalog,
Fall
rrnrirrnrirTrri
DAMAr
Joseph
Damminriu
um
atoresi
Keeton, meeting on 1977 Travel Kenlake dining room on
"Consumer Information." President of the
Kentucky Show scheduling will be Tuesday evening.
by William M. Boyd
Published quarterly by the Hotel •
and
Motel held for participants and
Advance registration for
Information Association,
Consumer
has an- interested parties.
Because there have been so
conference will be $15
the
Center of the General Ser- nounced plans for a Fall
According to Keeton, per person, $17.50 at the
many different coins minted,
vices Administration, the Travel Co'nference at
"the conference will not be door.
a collector should start with a
Reservations
• catalog is free from the
Kenlake State Resort Park, all serious business. The requests and checks should
certain "topical" category.
Information Hardin, October
Consumer
26-27.
Western Kentucky hosts be sent to the Marshall
coins of a particular country,
Center, Pueblo, Colorado
The opening session, at'2 will provide a variety of County
coins with pictures of birds,
•
Chamber
of.
81009.
•
p. m. (CDT) Tuesday, entertainment that in- Commerce, Route 7, Box
shops or animals and so on.
October 26, will include cludes a boat cruise on 145, Benton, KY 42025.
•
panel discussions on ad- Kentucky Lake."
Those recluiring. over1 The easiest way to "collect" money is to open a 7,1
vertising, media relations,
night accommodations
savings account iwth us and watch'your money
market
research, Dav(d Hoy, Paducah, should contact Kenlake
-0- grii-w•
legislation affecting the internationally famous IVAT—rthe park lodge),
c.
E OPLE VBANK
hospitality industry and the mentalist who has ap- phone (502) 474-2211, or the
- Member FDit,
development of new peared in Las Vegas and Marshall County Chamber
M URRAY 415 IT.
•
recreational facilities in other major cities around of Commerce for a list of
ft a 0-0 Q-0-0 0 0 aaaaa 00 Cal 01-1) 0 0 0 00 IUUULO •-•0
Kentucky.
the country.,..will entertain avaliable
accommoWednesday's session following a buffet in the dations.
convenes at 9 a. m., when
Department of Public
it smilifitiN ars, pleased is, sitirts,iins
e. du, I. 1i.
Information Commissioner
James C. Vernon will
report on Kentucky's inThe Kentucky Real No pre-registration will be
ternational to'urism
promotion
and
the Estate Commission and necessary. Just be there
Governor's recent mission Kentucky Association ol
I,115114 (Mr. Rocco Neri, C.
Realtors are co-sponsoring C.I.M., of Cleveland, Ohio
to Europe.
Registered Representative
seminar
Also on Wednesday's a
entitled will appear at the
It iri,
agenda will be a discussion Commercial Investment Hopkinsville Community
on Public Infounation's Brokerage
for
the College,
Hopkinsville,
Co-operative Travel Residential Broker and October 18; Holiday Inn,
Advertising
Program, Salesperson.
Frankfort, October 19; and
travel
shows
as This Caravan is open to all Ramada Inn, Winchester,
promotional tools and licensed
11(.11111i'l,4)1 fill'
real estate October 20.
nli‘ Shot I, Li,Jietrit:P •
current trends in group brOkers .and salespersons
All three programs,.
104 North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky. 753-8611
travel.
and ain one specifically which begin at 1:00 p. rn
Following a "Dtuch interested in Commercial and end no later than 5,:00
luncheon" Wednesday, a Investment Real Estate. p.m., are free of charge.

E

P

- °THE* PAPERSSAY
- We coinecilbe word, quortunitis, tq
descrItie in a disparaging sense the
habit of many members of the House
Post Office and Civil Service Coin-'
mittee to duck controversial hearings.
— Federal Times.

The Murray Ledger & Times

Munay Business News Briefs
Going to a job you really
like and are well suited to
can give you a terrific
feeling. And, nobody has to
tell you just how awful It
feels to go to a job you
dislike and find boring —
the kind where the work
day seems to last 24 hours
at least!
Finding the right job isn't
easy. But, the better you
know your likes and
abilities and how they match the specific requirements of a variety of jobs, the
better chance you'll have of
getting something you
really Lae: The Depart;
ment, of Labor has a new
publication that spells out
characteristics of 282 different occupations. This
can help you choose types
of jobs'to check into before

Lower telephone rates will be in effeet in Murray on November 1.
Business phones are cut to $3.00 per
month from $1,25 and residential
connections reduced to $1:75 from $2.25.
County Court Clerk Mary Neale
reports that 2,271 passenger cars and
282 trucks have been licensed in
Calloway County this year. Circuit
Court Clerk Claude Miller said 2705
operators licenses have been purchased.
'
Deaths reported this week include
Mrs. Wilma Willard and W.F. Baker.
Ben Scherrffius, Charley Crawford,
and Paul Rogers, all of Murray, are
members of a large force making a
survey of all vegetation in the U. S.
Preserve between the rivers in Tr4g
and Lyon Counties.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston, Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. Outland, and Dr. C. H. Jones
were among those attending the
Kentucky Medical meeting at Paducah.
Births reported this week include a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Broach on
October 5.
J. H. Churchill celebrated his 50th
year in the funeral home business here
on October 8.

Fall Travel Conference
Planned At Kenlake State Resort Park

PRO9,RESS

Real Estate caravan set

Betty Boston
Mr. Stephen Yarbrough
of I. M. Simon & Co., 106 N.
Fourth St., Murray, a
member firm of the New
York.Stock Exchange, announces that Betty Boston
has become a Registered
Representative. She has
been employed as a trainee
since June. She has passed
detailed examinations to
become registered with the
New York Stock Exchange,
the American Stock Exchange, and the National
Association of Securities
Dealers. She is also
registered by the state of
Kentucky.

Those who have basic
Mrs. Boston is at home in•
the securities market, questions about how
having traded stocks for 20 stocks, bonds, and mutual
years. She holds a bachelor funds can serve their needs
degree , in are particularly invited .to
of Arts
Economics from the contactArs. Boston at 753University of Michigan. 8611.
Since coming to Murray
Her course work included
three years ago, Mrs.
Securities Analysis.
,..Boston has been active in
the First United Methodist
Church;
the
United
Methodist Women, where
she is currently serving as
a circle chairman; the
Murray Woman's Club,
Business
This
where she is ViceNews Feature
Chairman of the Home
Dept.; and the- Americalr
Wifl appear
Association of University
Each
Women.
Mrs. Boston Lives at 305
Satu,day
N. 7th St. with her husband,
In inc
Fil, who is pastor of Shiloh
Murray
and Manley's Chapel
United Methodist Churches
Ledger 8 Times
and Oak Hill Union Church,
all near Paris, Tenn. Their
three children are Bill, a
student at the University of
Kentucky, and Beth and
Brent, students at Murray.
High.

4

ire at the

Bank of Murray
(yrel-

Congrandatioas
Jo

Betty Lee Boston

Betty Lee Boston
Regi.stered Reprosentatire with

I. M.Simon & Company
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Butch Greer Outdoor Editor

Spring and Summer
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Outdoor.Lore is dedicated to the hunters, fishermen arid others who enjoy the out-of-doors

OPINION

Ecologically Speaking
ey Mussy lbws!
FISH KILL
I Not that I expected an avid inadequacy.
It may have been stated by a member to soak his clothes in Benjy Kinman, department
forgotten, forlorn philosopher kerosene and burst into flames biologist from Frankfort who
that civilation means the five- at the court square in protest.) investigated the incident, is
gallon flush, indoor toilet. This. Maybe the story, for some presently computing the
kind of concept has helped reastin, was suppressed locally number of fish killed. The
breed the present state of en- and no one knew of the fish kill. method is to tape off onevironmental mentality. - John Trotter, superintendent hundred-yard segments at
An event can take place which
of Murray's sewer and water varying intervals 'on the river,
appears to illustrate that 'a
tabulate the dead fish within
society, or town, is unconcerned department, stated to the
each segment, then compute the
Courier-Journal
Thursday
with catastrophes within its
afternoon, "We are not putting total kill by using a stanimmediate environment. •
dardized process.
Unfortunately, this has hap- raw sewage into the river." By Three
segments - were
Thursday evening it was
pened in Murray.
discovered that a pump failure measured on the East Fork.
On Oct. 1, and Saturday, Oct. at the Bee Creek pump station The figures will be ready next
2, the Louisville - Courier- was doing just that - dumping week.
Journal gave prominent raw sewage into the river.
Kinman said this method is
coverage to a "major fish kill"
After the discovery Trotter used only when dead fish
on the East Fork of the Clark's disclosed to the Courier-Journal floating on the surface are too
Ttvcr'which flews on Murt
what to expecr
. _in the future, numerous to couniby hand. .
perimmeter. John Young, a "We'are doing all we can to
as
. Kinman described the area
fishing aid for the Kentucky get this situation corrected "black, the floating solids
Department of Fish and _permanently, but it may occur several inches thick, grease and
Wildlife reported the kill last 'periodically."
strong odor."
Thursday. Sept,3, at noon, to
The fish die as the decom:Paul Winstead, 1st District This vote helps to explain the posing wastes use up the oxygen
Supervisor for the department . large pipe that extends from the in the water. The pollutant will
pump station into Bee Creek. eventually settle to the bottom,
merit. Supervisor• The Murray Ledger and This pipe is an overload valve with the strong possibility it will
'runes although providing which verifies the inadequacy surface again depending on
ample coverage for society of the present sewage system. weather and rainfall.
The
affairs and campus events It, also implies knowledge of its pollutant will continue to kill
.inexcusably omitted any in- inadequacy prior to the con- fish and desecrate the stream
-formation on this major en- struction of the entire system. baiirs-as it moves down-river
vironmenlal disaster.
Also, The intensity of the fish kill during the settling process.
failing to cry "foul!" were the and stream destruction con- On Tuesday, Oct. 5, the
• local environmental groups. firms the degree of the Ledger and Times printed a
story which expplained that the
city will be asked to pay for"the
fish that died in the Cleft's
Riven —the paper contifftred to
refuse to take note of the extensiveness of damages inflicted.
This story also indirectly
quoted J.L. Barnett, who
operates the.sewage treatment
plant, as saying the two pumps
at the Bee Creek station had
been out for several days before
the
kill. Barnett goes on to
say that workers had been
attempting to get the faulty
pump back into operation,-but
the waste water was too much
the other pump to handle.
causing raw sewage ta -enter
Clark's River.
Kinman said an Environmental Prokection Agency
regulation -gates that when a
city has problems of this nature
the'EPA is to be contacted
irnmediately. He said he didn't
know if the city had contacted
the EPA at any time, adding
"but that's not our area."
The article from the Oct. 5,
Ledger- and Times adds that
"both piunEt are working
FISH Kill - In an area South of the major fish kill
normally and th,e situattote has
found in Clark's River rast week, and just 30 yards North
been cleared up."
this
of the Murray Sewage Plant off Hwy. 94 East, a dead
statement
.is
eptirely
carp is appareet evidence that sewage pollutants kill
misleading and it contradicts
fish. Though last week's catastrophe of thousands of
Trotter's promise that the
dead carp, bullhead catfish, bass, and minnows resulted
situation
"may
- occur
from a gross overdose of raw sewage, other areas of
periodically."
Regardless that there ar wo
Clark's River are also taking their toll in.a less dramatic
pumps at the Bee Creelisfation,
1,,v ay by the lesser visible pollutants from drain-off and
both pumps work ,o6ntinuously
seepage from the sewage plant. A pump malfunction
in an attempt tuflandle the load.
IA.IS the cause for the diversion of raw sewage to be
There is nw'N'.ck-up system to
dumped into the Clark's River last week, resulting in a
cope with an overflow situation;
t!oating fish-killing sludge several inches thick
only the overflow valve which
(see story above)

empties directly into the creek. built up in great drifts at the
Kinsman said a large settling bends in the river.
pond is the device usually built Several local industries,
to accommodate overflow particularly in the vicinity of
Industrial Ave., use the East
problems.
A visit to the East Fork above Fork as a convenient dump for
the fish kill area also proves any and all residues.
that the situation is not cleared The future holds .the
up. The sewage treatment plant possibility of a new sewage
disposes of "treated" wastes treatment plant, and the
into the East Fork. The river is Murray Common Council is well
stifled with entire tree systems aware that 75 per-cent of the
systems which illustrates that approximate) $4.3 million cost
bad agriculture, practice has will qualify for federal
destroyed the watershed and Environmental Protection
caused rampant erosion. What Agency funding. But awareness
was once valuable topsoil is now of a problem does not seem to be

mallard population is up 7 per
Terry Tatlock, Route 5, Murray, shows a smallmouth
cent from r975, this fact
bass (left) and a largemouth bass(right) he caught recenprobably led to the change in
tly while fishing out of Cypress Springs in Kentucky Lake.'
points for the mallard drake in
The largemouth weighed in at 5". pounds while the teal
Kentucky this hunting season.
pride and joy, the smallmouth, weighed in at 4% pounRegardless of what you think
By Charlie McKinney
There are not too many smallmouths taught that
ds.
about
the
management of water
Ducks Unlimited Secretary
size in Kentucky Lake, this giving Terry cause to have his
fowl and the limits set by the
mounted.
Federal and State Agency's- it
Photo courtesy Unde Jeff's Sporting Goods
has' evidently .paid off lathe
Artfielocarducli hunters and $5.00 -gift certificate, and a case of redheads and cansportsmen are in for a treat skinning knife. These are just a vasback ducks. The U. S. Fish
Wednesday night, October 21,,at few that I have heard about this and Wildlife Service reports a 36
7:00 p.m. at the University week.
per cent increase in redhead
•
Branch of the Bank of Murray. The Local Chapter of D. U. ducks and a 21 per cent increase
A duck hunting film from D. U. will offer for sale to the highest in canvasback ducks.
headquarters will be shown. bidder-, a signed and numbered You might want -to take it,
Also Mr. John Mechler, Chief of waterfowl print
entitled easy on those widgeon that find GOLDEN POND, KY Hun- These same regulations exWildlife Service at LBL, will be -Bluebiils In Lifting Fog." For your decoys, because they are tert using TVA's Land Between pressly prohibit driving in
guest _speaker. I understand those readers who do not down some 24 percent; also-The Lakes this- fall are being woods, fields, on foot trails, or
that -Mr. Mechler is very much receive the D. U. magazine, I pintails are down about 5 asked to keep their vehicles"on utility rights of way. According
interested in increasing - the can only say that this is one of percent, and blu,e arid green established roads. According to to Mechler, both state and
duck and goose population on the most beautiful prints of wingedteal -are down 'about 8 Johi_i_Mw...hler,--Supervisor of Federal law enforcement ofKentucky, and Barkley Lakes; decoying _ducks that, you will percent.
Wildlife Management at Land ficers are going to be checking
•
and he should have some very ever have the opportunity to If you mix a little goose Between The Lakes numerous for violations. This intensive
interesting conanents and plans purchase. More about this print hunting,with yOur duck hunting, violations were observed last effort is aimed at eliminating
for future ducks and geese in and the artist in a later article. you should be in for a pleasant year during the hunting the environmental.damages of
the LBI, area. So mark October I have heard several con= surprise this year. The goose seasons. These acts "resulted soil erosion, destruction of
21 on your calendar.
.
fliC.:Thig reports on how tbit'population has increased about in unnecessary environmental vegetation, and littering in
Plans are well underway for year's duck populatio9. -Was. 7 to 9 per cent over the 1975 damage and' reflect- on all relatively isolated areas.
the upcoming D.U. Banquet on compared to last yyars, and number.
_
_
sportsmen in_ a negative way" Angther_ _ problem_ associated
NOVeinber 17 at the Murray- most people felt that this was I have heard reports of according to Mechler. Although with driving off the legal roads
Calloway County Country Club, going to be the best year in the several flights of geese already only a small percentage of the is in disrupting the hunts of
In the coming weeks I am going iast seven ---or eight years. being sighted in the LBL area, hunters are guilty, they are those sportsmen who took the
to list some of the door prizes According" to the U. S. Fish and So don't delay in your causing undue criticism to be time and effort to walk into
isolated areas.
and auction items that you may Wildlife service there is some preparation for the opening of placed orrall hunters.
According to the hunting
win or have the opportunity to 400d news and some bad news. goose season on November 12, According to Land Between
bid on. Among some of ;lie The total duck breeding 1976.
The Lakes regulations the regulations at Land Between
items are a case of moot oil, population is down about 9 per Viay all your hunting be
operation of motorized vehicles The Lakes, hunters found in
AND
ENJOYABLE
chicken dinners, arible job, cent from 1975. However, the SAFE
is -permitted only on paved, violation may have their pera.
graveled, or maintained roads. mits cancelled and be fined.

Driving Off The legal Roads
In al-May Result In Roe

land Eletween The lakes and Jenny Ridge
8owhunters Society To Jointly Sponsor
Series of Of 8owhunter Clinics

Lindsey's
Jewelers

Hook's Wheel Alignment

ek HOOKS Ilta1—AL1611MENT

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

753-3226

Eating Is A Family Affair
6:30-11:00 Sun. thrt Thurs.
6:30-1:00 Fri. & Sat.

Aiders By Meaty

"from Kawasakis to Kenworths"
Dan Gardner

bate 8

Gear up now for the 76 hunting
season. Brand name - top quality hunting equipment for all you bowhunters.

BUCKS BODY SHOP
•

Outdoorsmen:

The "Widest" selection of four-wheeling tires in the
.Jackson Purchase featuring:

Kuslom

Archie's
Archery Shop

GOLDEN POND, KY. A of the National Field Archery October 8-9-10 and 15-16.
series of bowhunter clinics will Association, and Western
Topics to be covered include
be held at TVA's Land Between Kentucky University,
Bows:
Accessories:
Deer and Forest Management
The Lakes the first two Sessions will include movies
at Land Between The Lakes,
weekends of bow season.
Carroll
and discussions with audience The Role of Poaching in Deer
Wasp
Clinics will be held at Camp participation.
According to Management, Facts About
Precision
Sattlellite
Energy, Center Station, and John Mechler, supervisor of
Fallow Deer, White-tailed Deer
Jennings
Saunders
Taylor Bay in the northern end, wildlife managment at Land
at Land Between The Lakes,
Darton
and Pirm,y, ,Campgr
Chek-It
trtie Between The Lakes, the clinics
southern sector of)he 170,000.. are designed to offer in- and numerous Fred Bear
King
and Many More
movies including "Badland
acre area.
are set for formation to bowhunters about
Flipper Rest
October 8,9 d 10 and October hunting white-tailed and falloi Bucks," "Arrow for Grizzly,"
Pronghorn,"Prairie
"B'wana
Easton Gamegetters
15, 16, a
7.
deer in Land Between The
Th essionS are being jointly Lakes, as well as providing Bowman," -Canadian Grizzly
Hunt," and "Kodiak Country."
ored by TVA and the orientation to the area.
We Have it All!
Jenny Ridge Bowhunters Daytime programs will be The clinics are open to the
Society, Murray, and will in- held at Taylor Bay Oturday public free of charge. For
clude speakers from Land and Sunday, October 9-10, and additional information write
3042 Lone Oak Rd.
Paducah, Ky.
Between The Lakes, the Ken- Camp Energy,October 16-17, all TVA, Land Between The
10-6 Tues-Set.
tucky Department of Fish and at
Evening Lakes, Golden Pond, KY 42231,
11:30 a.m.
Wo14...A&
Wildlife Resources, the Ten- programs will be held at*Camp or call 502-924-5602. Complete
nessee Wildlife Resources Energy, Piney Campground, schedules are available at inIllaraweis
Agency, the Kentucky Chapter and Center Station at 8:30 p.m. formation points.

Specializing in servicing tires and
four-wheel drive vehicles

Maxi Tram
,-- Gumbo ."44titiortal
,,- Rocket and Cal-Chrome Wheels
-Remington.

recognized, only an anticipation
of increasing volumes of
sewage. The new plant will be
expected to process an incredible 3.5 million gallons of
sewage per day.
The
concept
of
accommodating growth whatever
the costs to the environment
shiftuld not continue.
Aldo Leopold said in his book,
A Sand County Almanac,"One
of the penalties of an ecological
education is that one lives alone
in a world of wounds." The
East Fork of the Clark's iliver
is, to me,a tremendous wound.

Murray, Ky. 753-5644

Vernon's

4,

WESTERN STORE

Fisherman's Special
Buy tile farrow Kush N Kollar Boot ond receive your Mt chbice of S5 95
retoil Fish Fillet Bait, S pair of socks or 55.95 cosh!

Br 111""m7.7T.1.!
Now.

We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 S. 5th

Murray. Ky.

900 Sycamore

753-5142

753-1640

Sportsmen:
:heck the values in
Our Sporting Goods Dept.

Carroll Tire Service
RSee Us For
Umroyol Gumbo and M,chelln Tires
r,
,

r.v

P

Fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting & fishing licenses
lig two he an

Olympic Plaza

Tennis Department

1105 Pogue

753-1489
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Four Wheelini
By Hoop Brooks
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Going barefoot used to be
something that folks did
because shoes were scarce
and it felt good anyhow. Times
change and so does the
meaning of words which we
use.
Today when we talk about a
four wheel drive owner going
barefoot we. normally are
implying that his particular
rig has a set of tires that are
smaller than what might be
desired. The subject of wheels
and tires is probably the mos;
discussed single issue in ,faur
wheeling and probably-tine of
the least underialood. The
problem sterns-from the fact
that Detroithas flatly refused
to sell frOur wheel drives with
big wheels and tires from the
th-ctory. A multimillion dollar
industry has grown from this
negligence.
Seventy per cent of the four
wheel drive owners in this
country wind up sooner or
later changing the stock
"barefoot" setup for a genuine
set of big tires and wheels.
Everytime this happens
several -hundred dollarschange hands and a thriving
market has been born.
There are those who
maintain that the tires and
wheels that normally come on
a four wheel drive truck or
wagon are adequate arid the
big ones are just a waste of
money. In some cases this is
probably true. Certainly a

four wheel drive has enor- -secrets of driving suikessfully
mous
capability
of off road is to drive on top of the
penetrating rugged terrain terrain and,r46T in it; much
with even a mere set of more easily accomplished
passenger car tires. The ,,with- the larger tires and
ability of the driver has to be *heels. Most of the big tires
considered-here too. I never • are made of nylon which is
have been able to forget still the toughest tire made for
conquering an extremely extreme rugged use. Also
hility is improved with the
steep and slippery hill one day
and just setting there and wider and bigger footprint of
congratulating the hopped up the large tires and wheels.
V'8 reetor and the super big
When you go rushing down
tire's and wheels for the ac- to the friendly neighborhood
complishment.
tire and wheel dealer you are
In the midst of all ego going to do a doubletake when
boosting an old 1949 Jeep you look over the selection.
station wagon with a set of Some folks are guided by the
unbelievably skinny Scrawny thought that the biggest is the
6:00 g 16 mudgrip recaps best and I -`freely predict
almost thin enough to see the that there will come a time
air thru, and a tired old four when some four wheel drive
cylinder engine with three nut is going to look at one of
spark plugs firing oc- the Hutson Fertilizer spreader
those
with
casionally just trucked right trucks
on up and round me. Just hewmongous tires and wheels
about like taking a 'hollow and call it "barefoot'one of
point 44 magnum slug right in these days.
the heart folks.
There are many different
The fact remains that most styles of wheels but only two
serious off-road drivers do sizes of the big ones. Eight
install bigger tires and wheels inches wide and ten inches
-and- there—are some -good Wide. Stock wheelk- are gra
Sound reasons for doing so, not inches wide'by contrast. The
to mention self confidence tire selection is much more
which is about half of getting varied. Ninety-nine per cent of
where you want to go anyway. the four wheel drives around
The big tires run on low air here need four ply nylon tires
pressures which minimizes which will be identified by
..the shock transmitted to the either Load Range B or C.
Fifteen inch wheels and
vehicle.
A rule of thumb to tires are adequate for
remember is.that one of the. everything except the real

drop-offs and in bays and
inlets. Minnows worked
through stumps 'along submerged creek channels are
producing good catches.
Kentucky Lake Vacationland's Fall Fishing Derby is
almost one-half complete and
indications are the derby will
bee recordsetter.

/MINA,Land Beiween The Lakes

Short Shots From
Land Between The Lakes
or step's within Land Between and Fishing Day held at
The Lakes. The regulations Empire Farm in Land Betare not designed to restrict ween The Lakes this past
hunting, but rather are weekend. The event was codesigned to minimize en- sponsored by the Murray
vironmental and aesthetic State Student Chapter of the
damage to the trees and to - Wildlife Society and TVA
help insure future hunting in Highlighting the activities
the area. Sportsmen are were a fasion show and the
welcome to use portable third annual wild turkey
stands that are-available at calling contest which was won
many sporting goods com- by Gary Sirres, Hardin, KY.
panies. A copy of the tree
Bow Season Opens
stand regulations may be
October 9 at Land
obtained by tontacting TVA,
Bepveen_The Lakes
Land Between-The -Lakes,
The Nit half of the split bow.
Golden Pond, KY 4t31, or season for white-tailed and
phone 502-924-5602.
fallow deer and wild turkey
National Hunting
will open at Land Between The
and Fishing Day
Lakes October 9 and continue
Observance Held
through November 10. HunMore than 2,000 people ters may get their free
attended the fourth ob- bowhunting permits at any
servance of National Hunting me of the information stations
in the area or at Center Station
in
the
Environmental
Education Center.
Prompt, Efficient Service
are also effective. Crappie are
being taken in the secondary
Is Our Business"

Barnes Hollow
Open to
Bowhunting
Barnes Hollow, located in
the northern sector of Land
Between The Lakes, will be
open to bowhunting during the
regular bow season. The area
to be open will extend from the
gravel road boundaireS at the
upper end of Hematite Lake
westward to The Trace ( KY
453), north to Silver Trail, and
south to Mulberry Flat Road,
as posted. No vehicular traffic
will be permitted within the
area.
Tree Stand
Regulations
Reminder
Sportsmen are reminded
there are definite restrictions
against building or using any
type of permanent tree stands

Reavyweightiand I mean four garw
tons and up. In the fifteen inch
size you will find five siaaeof
tires in the biggieivirroin
smallest to lag*" they are
Ifrthe41-15,the
the L78,the 10)
12-15, and Vie 14-15. The two
largellones may even reqUire
some body work with a hack
saw to get enough clearance.
Unless you have surplus
horsepower such as a VIS CJ5
Jeep or a big block pickup
recommend . staying away
from the 12-15 and eapeclallY
the 14-15.
There is no such thing as an
ideal tire and wheel. What
works well for some folks
doesn't work at all for others.
A 12-15 Gumbo Wide Mudder
is almost unsurpassed in sheer
go anywhere ability off the
road when mounted on eight
or ten inch wheels, but the
whine oa the paved highway
will just about drive you mad.
Another word of caution is in
order on the wheels; the ten
inch wide wheels are much,
much harder to balance than
the eight inch. I hope this may
help you a little. According to
my files there are one hundred
and twenty-six different tread
patterns to choose from and
about sixty-five different
styles of wheels.
If you really want to get
prepared I know some four
wheelers who keep up to four
complete sets of tires and
wheels and change for
Whatever terrain they expect
to be in Lbat particular day.
Congratulations to Jim and
Vicky Geurin on their new 44
km Chevy.four wheeler and
Bill'and Mary Bogardon their
new Jeep CJ5 and to anybody
else with a new rig who I
haven't met yet. HAPPY
WHEELING
FOUR
everybody.

Fall Fishing
Success Picks Up
Excellent catches of bass
and crappie have been made
in the past few weeks in the
Kentucky Lake-Lake Wilkey
areas. Bass are active in the
shallows and are being taken
on chartreuse 6*-pinnerbatts
and shad and crayfish-colored
crankbaits in five feet or less
water. Tppwater buzz baits

WANTED

The Jacklight Gang
for
Poaching - Spotlighting - Littering
Seining --And a.lot of other
un-nice things!-

IF YOU SEE THESE SCALAWAGS, CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
WILDLIFE OFFICER OR WILDLIFE RESOURCES AGENCY.
ASK ABOUT THE "HELP OUR WILDLIFE" PROGRAM.

Information Stations
Hours of Operation
Hunters and visitors to Land
Between The Lakes should •
note the Golden Pond Information Station is now °poi.
Monday through Friday from
7 a. m. until 6p.in., and will be
open on Saturday and Sunday
from 9 a. m. until 6 p. m. The
South Information Station will
NEW HAVEN, CONN. -be open Wednesday through The Winchester Group of Olin
Sunday from 9 a. m. until 5 p. Corporation is recalling one
m. The North Information day's production of 22-caliber,
Station will be open daily from long
ammunition
rifle
9a. m. until 5 p. m.
following disOery 'that excessive presEre in some
cartridges makes lhem
potentiaily'hazardous to shoot
The recall is for ammunition
- 16' CHEROKEE with 65
sold under the brand name
Evinrude motor.
SAVAGE OVER AND
Wildcat and identified with
under, interchangeable
Call 753-7117 or 753-0235.
code number I.F62PY. The
12 and 20 gauge barrel,
number is stamped on the
perfect, $350. Call 753inside tuck flap of each 501959 18 Fr. Chris Craft
8383.
round box and on the upper
boat with trailer. Has
right corner of the end panel of
1956 185 h.p. Chevy
motor. Call 753-3862.
5,000-round cases. The ammunition beirig recalled was

Chemical Co.
Inc.

rfilizer
753-1933

Located W, Railroad Avenue

Murray Home & Auto

753-9131

Your L-Haul Headquarters

Storey',
FoodOlaut
Open 7 Days A Week

Ph.', 751 /511

atonal SI

Phone 753-8322

Now is the time for winterization of
your boat and motor.
Owner and Operator Jim Perry

1

2 Af6s Ent HI 94

WARD & ELKINS

Home of the longggg dozen

FRESHEST Bait Available In
The Lakes Area
Quality & Quantity Guaranteed
4

Cain's, AMC,Jeep

••••••
•1

It;7!

"Guns"

NI.. In r

New & Used
Browning Remington Winchester
Colt Smith & Wesson

753-5693

Murray Bait Co.

641 Soath None 753-9491

I

Alfa/
ie.mum

1
4a;

•.11rn

1111C
Panorama Shores on Kentucky Lake

8a. m. - 10:00 p.m.
Hwy.641 So.

Open 7 days a week--Year Around
Qualified Mechanics

problem
was
cred when a report of
image was investigated.

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Ouns /I Ammo

-

Mercury Outboards
ProCraft
Arrow Glass
G1as
Astro

ti ..

•.4

Bear'
Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service

Boat and Motor Sales
New & Used

tridges could cause personal
injury, although no injuries
have been reported and only a
small fraction of one per cent
of some two-million rounds
pr miuced under the LF62PY
il.n/ifIcation is suspected of
,iefective; the company

All merchandise sold at discount prices

(iort,)
Outdoor Sportsman

Sales & Service

pr, xiuced in late June, 1976.
Anyone With such ammunition should return it to a
dealer for replacement, the
company said.
Use of the affectrd car-

Sporting Goods Dept.

The More for at

Hwy.641 South

Buchanan Marine
located at Buchanan Resort near Paris Landing.

Uncle Jeff's

'
4

STERN DRIVE

22-caliber Ammunition

641 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business

MERE/11//SER

OUTBOARDS

Winchester-Olin Recalk

Outdoor Lore Classifiercl-Ads

UTSON

MENCIINY

Coldwater Rd I
753-640

We'll Trade For Any Gun
•,•••••••••. •••=.

,•••••• ••••.-

LJ

DON MrCLURE
GRAYSON MeCLURE
take 91 foso out of Murray for 2 mules Turn right on 280
follow 280 for 7 rn,les post Conner s Grookry Tokik
blacktop coo Panorama and follow blo.-ktop to your -ught

Telephone S02436-54113
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Tigers Use Trigg To ilkop Field
Murray High Cruises To 35-0 Win
Behind Super Offense & Defense

A LINEBACKER'S DREAM— Andy Ryan (66) returned a blocked punt of Marty Joggers (12) 16 yards for a touchdown to give the
Tigers a 14-0 lead in the third period and help Murray toward a 35-0 win. Blocking for Ryon is' David Kennedy (71) while Frank
, Staff Photos by Barry Drewl
Gilliam (82) chases along.

HIT BY A SEMI —Marty Joggers(12) must have felt like he just got hit by a semi as all 6-8, 360 pounds, of-Lee Miller (78) hits
the Trigg Counquarterback. Also in on the play is Donnie Winchester (64). Watching for Trigg are Tim Allen (26} and James
Northington (28).
(Staff Photos by Barry Drew

Purples Beat Tilghman For First Time Ever

Winchester, Grettis Burnphis
have the ball very much in the score. After Eyrich boomed and Richie Richardson.
first half. In fact, the Tigers the ball out of the endzone,the
One of the fumbles came
ran only five offensive series, Tigers held a 21-0 lead with
a Trigg County receiver
when
one ended in a touchdown and 5:03 left in the third period.
a "knuckle ball
dropped
another the Tigers gpveup the - On the first play of the kickoff" from Eyrich, who
the
set
fourth period, Ryan
ball on a fumble.
kicks soccer style. Eyrich,
The first series of the game tone. He sacked quarterback
whose father is the soccer
forthe Tigers was the touch- Marty Jaggers for a loss of 14 coach at Murray State, moved
yards. In fact, Jaggers bit the
down.
here this summer from
Winchester dust four times, twice he was southern California and he is
Donnie
recovered a George Turnley sacked by tackle David only a sophomore. His future
fumble on the Trigg 20. In six Kennedy while linebacker appears to be bright, to say
plays, the Tiger's got on the Kerry Thompson set Jaggers the least.
board as quarterback Roger on his pants once. Lee Miller,
Hudspeth finished with 123
Grogan connected on a five- the Tigers' version of Hoss yards on the evening while
yard scoring pass to Eddie Cartwright and Big Food Bayless chalked up 67.
combined into one, several
Rollins.
Passing wise, Grogan hit two
For the rest of the half, it times absolutely murdered of eight for 21 yards, a very
was a gutsy Trigg County Jaggers.
deceiving statistic.
Behind super blocking from.
offensive line opening up holes
Several of the passes
as the Wildcats did well on they the line, the Tigers began the Grogan threw should have
fourth
their
toward
ground and maintained ball march
been caught. Jeff Oakley hit
possession for about 16 of- the touchdown. Taking over from okt, two of._five for 30 yards,
It 'itlas. a 7-0 game early in 24 minutes.
the Tiger 46, Murray used long
giving Murray 51 yards in the
the third period and Marty
In fact, at halftime, Trigg gains by Hudspeth and Tony air. On the ground, Murray
Jaggers, who had already had County had 66 yards on the Bayless to move deep into
had 251 for a total yardage of
enough trouble for the ground while Mtirray....1-figh Wildcat territory.
302.
evening, dropped back tti punt had only 46.
With 7:57 left in the contest,
Trigg County had 39 in the
the ball.
But after the blocked punt Bayless plunged in from a
air and 82 on the ground for a
Ryan sprang out and by Ryan, things quickly yard out and it was 2,8-0.
knocked the ball --down, turned around in the -second4 The final score came grattis total of 121.
Trigg is now 2-2 in the Class
scooped it.up and returned it half.
a 14-yard punt by Jaggers.
AA District race and 4-3 on the
16 yards into the endzone for a
Trigg County got only 15 Murrray got possession on the
touchdown. And. when Greg more yards on the ground the Wildcat 30 and Thomas season and eliminated from
Eyrich added the second of his rest of the game. And from the Kendall took Murray to the 26 the post-season playoff piclive extra points, the Tigers second touchdown on, it was a where things got to be brother ture.
Murray is now 5-1 overall
held a 14-0 lead and were -*dressed rehearsal for the to brother.
still tied in the Class AA
about to begin their annual Tigers.
Claude Johnson took off and
with Caldwell County and
race
assault on Trigg County.
Only three minutes after down the right side-and got a Mayfield, both of whom won
--That did it for us," Tiger Ryan's touchdown, the Tigers super block ftom his little last night.
took over at midfield. brothtr, Craig Johnson, and
coach John Hina said.
The Tigers will get a rest „
•'We didn't play badly in the Fullback Darrell Foster the result was a 26-yard totich- from District games as
first half, we just never had gained three yards and on the down, making it 35-0.
Murray will play Marshall
Again, penalties cost the
the ball too much. But when next, play, David Cathey
County, Hopkinsville and
a
had
Murray
dearly.
Ryan blocked the punt, it got opened a big hole on the left Tigers
Henry County before playing
side for Lindsey Hudspeth who total of 85 yards in penalties, another District game, which
every one fired up."
touch34-yard
and
14
costing
the
Murray certainly didn't galloped 47 yards for
is the last game of the season
down runs by Hudspeth to be
at Todd County.
called back.
"In a ldose game, penalties
will get you beat," Hina said.
"We just can't afford to
keep on milting that many
penalties.
82
Rushing
251
"But regardless of the 13
14
Passes Alt
4-1,3-0
Comp
3-14-1
Passes
penalties, I think we showed a Si
39
Yds. Passing
121
,lot of character in bouncing 302
Total Ott.
• 3
Fumbles Lost
1
back from the loss last week to 85
49
By HAL BOCK
Pen.
in
Yds.
Denver, Kansas City is at Caldwell County.
6-106
Punts
4-136
AP Sports Writer
27.6
Piniting Avg.
Washington, New England
"We had super defensive 34.0
Just when the Miami goes to Detroit, Oakland visits
Individual Rushing: Murray 2511 —
and
Ryan
Foster 8, Grogan 2.
123,
Miller,
Hudspeth
play.
Dolphins thought they had San Diego, Cleveland
Bayless 67, Kendall 4, Perkins 9, Johnhosts
—
plugged their defensive dike, Pittsburgh, St. Louis is at Kennedy all had outstanding son 26 and Bumph's 16. Trigg
15, Briggs 5, Allen 39, Turnlev
along came James Harris and home against Philadelphia, games and our secondary did Jaggers
1, Northington 25, Rascoe v2.
12,liennedy
an excellent job."
all at once the joint started Seattle plays at -Green
and Gardner 7.
Bay
— Rollins 2Receptions: Murray
Jaggers hit just three of 14
leaking all over again.
and Cincinnati is at home to passes and Jeff Oakley picked 25, Hudspeth 1-10 and Bayless 1-16. Trigg
Three weeks ago, the Tampa Bay.
39)—Turnley 1-39Fumble recoveries: -Murray 131 —
off one for an interception..
Dolphins surrendered 278
San Francisco plays at Los The Tigers had three fumble Bumphis 1, Winchester 1 and Richarrushing yards against New Angeles Monday night..
dson 1 Trigg il — Briggs 1
Blocked punts: Murray 1 — Ryan 1
recoveries, one apiece by
England. Last week they gave
The defensive problem for
up 436 passing yards against the
Dolphing this week is
Harris and the Rams. In posed
by Colts' quarterback
between those t-wo nightBert Jones, one of the best
mares, the same Miami passers in
the NFL. "Jones is
defense shut out the New York
capable of doing everything
Jets.
Harris did to our pass
So forgive Coach Don Shula
defense," said Shula, shudif he wonders just wtiat's
dering ever so slightly at the
going on with his Orange Bowl
mernorary of what happened
gang. He might find out ...the to the
once proud No Name
hard way...this Sunday
defense against the Rams.
against Baltimore.
For the first 30 minutes, the
In other National Football Miami
llefense was fine. The
League games Sunday, Dolphins left the field at
Atlanta plays at New Orleans, halftime
leading 14-0.
Buffalo visits the New York
Then came the second half
Jets,
Minnesota
hosts when the Rams hung 31 points
Chicago, Dallas visits the New on the scoreboard and pulled
York Giants, Houston hosts out the victory.

MIKE BRANDON
er & TimesSports Editor
ou have to have the beef
before you can make hamburger. The beef was there Friday
night and the "Hamburger'
Machine" cooked Up a fine
meal.
- The "Hamburger Machine"
is those fine young men on the
offensive and defensive lines
for the Murray High Tigers.
But the main hamburger
helper Friday night in the
Tigers' 35-0 win over Trigg
County wasalt a lineman.
At least half the time he
wasn't. Half the time, Andy
Ryan plays on the offensive
line and the other half the time
he plays as a linebacker.

Shula Might Find Out What's
Going On As Dolphins Meet
Baltimore Sunday Afternoon

The Yardstick

Tog.

ifilerrt,

1 82 I

Final Quarter Field Goal Lifts
Bowling Green To Sweet Victory

00

By MIKE CLARk
point but made up for that to play, completed a Lloyd
AP Sports Writer
lapse five minutes later with comeback from. a 16-7 halfLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — his gamewinning field goal. . time deficit.
Mike Duff's 24-yard field goal
In the other two showdowns
In other games involving
with five minutes left in the of the evening, No. 1 Trinity of topranked teams, No. 1
game lifted Bowling Green, Jefferson County AAAA Franklin-Simpson of State
the top-ranked State AAAA snapped No. 3 St. Xavier's 31- AAA blanked Allen County 19football‘power, to a laulsatiog game winning streak by 0 as Charles Bighee bolted ft&
9-7 win Jiver third-ranked dutmuscling the Tigers 27-10, yards for a score; No. 1 Corbin
Paducah Tilghman Friday while No. 2 Erlanger Lloyd of„ of State AA came from behind
night.
State, AAA -edged N. 3 on Steve Bird's four-yard run
In a game billed as an of- Newport Catholic 22-16 to and Tom Horvath's confensive carnival, the defensive virtually lock up a playoff version kick to edge'inspired
units were the telling points as berth.
_E‘farts 7-6 and gain a playoff
Bowling Green, 8-0, defeated
Mike McCarthy. scored on berth; and No. _1 Harrodsburg
Tilghman for the first time in ruzis of nine and three yards of State A blistered Garrard
the 24 meetings between the for Trinity, 7-0. St. Xavier,5-1, County 34-0 as 'Henry Parks
Iwo schools. The win was also got its only touchdown when ran for three touchdowns and
sweet revenge for Bowling Rick Buehner, making his Gus Parks added a 65-yard
Green, which last year saw its 'first
after scoring stamper.
appearance
— No. 1 ranking And an unbeaten breaking a hand three weeks
In other _games'involving
season go by the boards when ago, passed nine yards to ranked teams:
Tilghman won 30-13.
Larry King in the third period.
—Jefferson Co. AAAA: No. 2
It appeared for three
Mark Molitor passed for Bishop David defeated Butler
periods as if Tilghman would three touchdowns and a two- 26-7, No. 4 Seneca walloped
continue to dominate the point conversion to lead un- Waggener 50-0 and Atherton
series. The Tornado led 7-0 at defeated Lloyd past its upset No.5 Manual 21-7.
halftime on Tony Clark's nearest rival in the Northern
AAAA: No. 2
eight-yard run, and that Kentucky stronghold of Class Henderg
-on Counry remained
margin stood heading into the AAA 'football. Molitor passed unbeaten with a 43-13 romp
final period.
eight yards to Dave Smith, 29 over Owensboro. No. 4
Then Bowling Green drew yards to Mike Lockard and-50 Ashland
Bardowned
within 7-6 when Doug Beard yards to Doug Berkerneier for boursville, W.Va., 16-8, and
-passed 26 yards to Fred touchdowns. That final No. 5. Owensboro Catholic
Miller. Duff missed the extra scoring toss, with just 1:38 left
throttled Christian County 217.
—49ate AAA: Unbeaten
Baidst own blanked No. 4
Elizabethtown 14-0 and No. 5
of Murray
Danville collared North
Hwy 641 N
Hardin 34-13.
Regular Sessions 7 30 10 Mon thru Sat ond Sunday 2 to 4
—State AA: N. 2 Mayfield
Beginners Session Sat 70.128 2-4
stopped Hopkinsville 18-7, No.
3 Murray buried Trigg County
Parties by Appoistainn
35-0, No. 4 Scott County nipped

Franklin County 34-28 in two
overtimes, and Frankfort
upset No. 5 Boyle County 21-20.
—State A: Ironton. Ohio, St.
Joseph's edged No. 2
Raceland 14-12, No. 3 Ft.
Campbell bombed Fulton City
30-10, • N.-- 4 .• -Heath
whitewashed Lone- Oak 12-0
and defending Class A
champion-LudlOW upset No..5
Owen County 21-8.
HORSE RACING
NEW. YORK -- Secret
Lanvin, $16.20,. romped to a
five-lenght victory over Mush
Mouse to win the $25,000 Idle
Miss Purse at Belmont Park.

151

the
Inn at
Cobbly Nob
at the Great
Smoky Mountain
National Park,

Horn Of Plenty
v Plenty Of Color'
V Plenty Of Sun
V Plenty Of Good
Food
.1 Plenty Of fun
,

Roller Skating

TWICE HE DID - David Kennedy (71) of the Tigers nails Trigg County quarterback Marty
Joggers (12). Joggers bit the dust four times, ferke by Kennedy, and once from Andy Ryan and
Kerry Thompson.

R.F.D. No. 3 Gatlinburg, Tenn, 7738
For Reservation Call Collect (615) 436-9333

WIN A1976 FORD PINTO
Register FREE
at any participating
Downtown Merchant

Shop where you Save MO the Downtown Murray Merchants Association

Drawing
Oct. 23,5 PM
Courthouse Lawn
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Kentucky
High School
-Grid Results .
By The Associated Press
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Hreckuiridge Co. 311, Grayson Co. 20
Danville 34, N. Hardin 13
Green Co. 26. Adair Co.0
Madison Central 21-,Wayne Co.6
Somerset 21, Taylor Co.6
Friday's Games
A.shland 16. Barboursville, W . Vi
Bardstown 14, Elizabethtown 0
Barren Co. 20, Hart Co.6
Beechwood 23. Lax.Sayre6
Belfry 14, Matewan, W .Va.,6
-Bill Co 13, Whitley Co 6
Bone Co 23, Coy Holmes 13
Bowling Green 9. Pad. Ttlgttman 7
Boyd l'a 27, Rusaell6
Butler Co 28, Chalon Co. 20
Caldwell Co. 26, Todd Co. Central 12
Campbellsvtlle 55, CavernsI
Carroll Co 31, Beth Haven.7
Case) Co 21,liklacitrAle Co. 20
Corbin 7, Evarts6,
Davie-Ss Co 13,8u1httCentral?
Diso Heights 20, Coy. Catholic 6
BROTHER ACTION-Claude Johnsen (23) breaks loose for a 26-yard touchdown run while his
E.tarter.36, Fleming Co. 12
E.• Hardin 12, Anderson Co.0
Croke (691 holoed to supply the block. Watching the play is David Cathay (79) of
brother.
Edmonson Co. 20, McLean Co. 14
Murray.
Filthorn City 20, Virgie 0
tstait ehotos.by Barry Drew)
Erlanger Lloyd 22, Newport Cath, 16
Fairview N,Marysville 8
Fleming-Neon 20, Johns Creek6
.---Prankfort 21, Boyle Co. 20
•
Franklin-Stmpson 19. Allen Co.0
Ft. Campbell 30, Fulton City 10
Ft. Knox 21.. Washington Ca. 7
Ft. Thomas-Highlands 19, Newport 13
Fulton Co. 12,S 'Fulton, Tenn .6
Glasgow
21, Warren East 0
EXECUTION OF A PLAY-This outstanding photo by Barry Drew shows how the screen pass is set up. Tony Bayless (24) hauls in
Greenup Co. 20, Wheelwright 16'
Hancock
Co 19. Ohio Co. 14
the pass while the wall in front consists of Bryan Warner (60), Danny Richerson (54), Mork Vinson (63) and David Cathay (79).
Harrison Co. Al,Shelby Co. 14
Harrodsburg 34, Garrard Co.0
Heath 12. Lone Oak 0
Anderson explained his disenchantment for Gullett,
PHILADELPHIA
Henderson Ca. 43, Owensboro 13
ciPcintlafi's Don Gullett and choice of the left-hander, who refused to sign a contract
Henry Co. 8, Mercer Co.0,overtime
Ironton St. Joe 14. Raceland
Philadelphia's Steve Carlton Gullett to go against the and will be a free agent once
Jeffersontown 14, Jeff Moore 6
are
ready.to match,pitches in predominantly righthand the Reds complete their
Jeff Eastern 30, Jeff. Westport 0
Jeff I
.-au-dale 20, Jeff Durrett 13
the first of the National power of the Phillies. The season. He had problems with
Jeff Fern Creek 26. Thomas Jefferson 7
League playoffs tonight, but Reds' manager said he wasn'st his lower neck resulting in an
Jeff PRP 30, Jeff Ballard 6
Jeff . Southern 20. Jeff Stuart0
the national television show sure if Gullett could come -arm ailment and missed most
Jeff. Western 16, Jeff . Valley 12
_
,appears.
.doomed. to be back for a fourth game,so Lhat of the season, but finished
.
boric,
j
Jc_s_
BiTRALBOCK
-ottly-shor-ar gettinglwn" strlifiro compiWIU recdM
--hfs
J=Central 37 Munroe
ram:
cirearptedby
They gotsiGura,ia-we've Otis, who ha,,c1 18 -home
Roy White and catcher Knox Clintral 12. Lincoln Co.7
AP Sports Writer
got- the $4 millison man moving intolhe leadoff spot, a Thurman Munson. Piniella, Lewis
The National Weather" gamesfrom the flame thrower with a 3.00 ERA, He won his
41,13ath Ca. 12
KANSAS CITY(AP)-Both (Hunt
position he hasn't batted in the DH batted fourth. First lex. lafat ette 14,1ex. Bryan Station 12 Service predicted a 100 per was to use him in Game One. last five games, with a 1.75
Lax Tates Creek 20,Cawood 0
teams had lineup surprises a Yankee
Cent chance of rain. And it He named right-handers Pat ERA.
since 1971.
' baseman Chris Chambliss Lou. Atherton 21, 1.outanual 7
, .
today as the New York season. But he
:y for Game 'rwo and
The Reds are favored to win
won't be the kind you_can wait Zachi
Otis, Royal; batted fifth followed by third Lou. Bishop David 26. Jeff Alutler7 Behind
Lou. DeSa les 36. Lou.Shatineetl .
the
for
Game
Three.
playoffs particularly
Yankees and Kansas City an inning for New
Gary
Nolan
reported.
out,
the
weatherman
manager Whitey Herzog listed. .base man Graig Nettles, Lou. Seneca 50, Jeff. Waggener 0'
Royals opened their American finally was traded to Ka,
The 31-year-old Carlton because of their speed. They
It should be a steady downthird baseman George Brett, Maddox, second baseman Lou Truuty 27, Lou. St. Xavier 10
Ludlow 21, Owen Co.8
League playoff series with a City 'in mid-May in exchange
pear. If the lorecast-is right posted a 20-7 record and a 3.13 stole 210 bases. Joe Morgan,
e American League batting WI
Randolph and shortstop Lynn Camp 26, Russell Co. 13
World Series berth awaiting for catcher Fran Healy. His eh
Mayfield 18, liopkuisville 7
the'otring
game of the best ERA. He was 11-2 at home. last year's National League
ion, followed • by Fred
ey:
M.C. Napier 16, Leslie Co. 10 thewitiner. •
N
.
of
hire
will be Sunday, The. introverted .left-hander MVP, swiped, 60, and is
series
experience with Martin left a designa
hitter Hal McRae,
Meade Co ZS, Larue Co. 15
The Yankees used Elliot bitter taste in Gura's mouth.
with the seeond game- Monday ( he shuns interviews and sp- recognized Tor his ability Jo
Middlesboro18, La urel Co.0
-e point behind
who finish
Montgomery Co 34,Clark Co 0
called intrusion on private distract a whole team. He is
Maddox, who missed almost
at a time to be Sei,,
"He lied to me," said the Brett_
Morgan Co. 20, Estill Co. 12
the entire season because of Royals' _pitchet. He said I
Murray
35, Trigg Co.0
A rainout would;e 'liminate lire) strueleout 195 and walked expected to run against
baseman
First
Nelson Co. 22,Marign CO.0
knee 'Surgery, in riglit field would pitch every fourth day Mayberry batted clean
the day of travel and forne.gie otdy 7.ytiftt 2-3 innings. This Carlton; a pitcher not known
Nicholas Co. 7, Paris0
Sun'PAIII1LC0*er
and the Royals moved Amos. and-then he said I'd be his long followed W. right fielder Al Te
Oldham Co. 40, N. Bullitt
'
EaStern Divisien cliainplbn. wash's third 213-game-winning for keeping ftinnefs Jose to
0'two Cath. 21, Clthistiari Co. 7
7
Otis, their'leading home run' relief man. But he never'even Cowens, left fielder Tom Fearle oursome
sels
-nn, including a 27-10 the bag, and catcher Tirn
Phillies and the WeStern2'aintsvffie 13, Pik.evgle 0
2
_6
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Maddox played in only 18 complaint, calling him "a Patek and catcher Buck Untouchables
straight days. Phillies' league's beitnitcher.
Rowan Co. 7. Carter-0
5
Horny Toads
Scott Co. 34,Fr
in Co"28,20T
7
This has been a season of
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The
games and went to bat just 46 nibbler," for his,
Manager Danny Ozark says a
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• The Seldoms _ ....
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579
Born Losers
.disabled list. And it was only a the Royals hung on to Win the off, followed by left. fielder Funky
Anderson claims it „doesn't
Warren Ce
129, Russellville6
541
Monkies
VIRGINIA - WATER.;
Hilt
Co.
14
.
Whitesburg
32,
High Team Game(HO
last-minute decision . by AL West title.'Kansas City lost
mean a thing.
.
England -Hale Irwin held off
6
A scramble golf tournament
tie Williamsburg 14,
Fearless Foursome
Manager Billy Martin that nine of its last 11 games .and
"If anything, it (rain) gives a charging Gary Player 2-up will -,he held at the Oaks
761
Woodford Co. 33, Lynch 8 .
Misfits
766
Untouchables'
added him to the Yankees list Giira was the pitcher in the
'ttle advantage," said and David Graham staged-a-- --Country . Club
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signed by the Atlanta Flames strained bicep in his
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. The Royals' Main prohlein Basketball Association;left
High .Ind. Game Sc.)
Men
•
of the National Hockey arm. Gallen is just back a
But Piniella was listed as e dtiring their September slide immediately for Europe Randall Phillips
203
League to a one-year contract, neck ailii shoulder prOblems.
Yankees', designated hit er was a severe batting slunip Friday to play for Caro in the Ronnie Hutson
194
190 -the
Bill Houghton '
team announced Friday.
against lefthanded Larry that made 'runs a scarce Italian National League. Anderson when advised,„or
Women
13elhumer, who played 23 0z'a rk's
. 202
The 6-foot-8 forward, a four- Nanct Todd
Gura and bitted cleanup. It commodity. In those final 1,1
observa-tion.
200
Naney
Todd
-. (eying
was Piniella who had chortled games, for example, Kansas year NBA veteran, reportedly 'Nancy Todd
. games for the Philadelphia commented, ../..fo 64
:0•4
•
in 1972-73, was to be smart.
at Ktisat _City's selection of City scored a total of 18 runs. signed a $70,000 contract with
' Flyers
High Inc Game HC
are the World
Men
Gura to start The first game. That was the Main reason for the Italian tenth.
,.,,„._... assigned by the • Flames to cbampto
ntil they beat us
..
ttOnnie Hutson
Tulsa of the Central Hockey in tb
.12;
Chiick Betts
games they're still the
(
Larry Swain ,
... .2.3
League.
adelphia Phillies. I don't
Women
,
-_,97
The goalie -also has played think there is any advantage
Nancy Todd
Nancy Todd
Aar the WRchington- CaPitis Iteliveen-teamsivhici
-X7
Lisa Tabers ,
.
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Men
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a
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.,,Tinei.'You
14W.
Lloyd Todd
key League.
American
Ronnie Hutson
Larry Swam
Randall Phillips
Women
Nancy T.odd
4'4
Vickie Holland
Trena Parker

Gullett And Carlton Appear
Ready But Weatherman Doesn't
(AID)

Kansas City And New York Both
Shift Lineups To Begin Playoff

Bowling
Standings

Planned
At Oaks Sunday

•

Wing° Leaves .

•
Balhumer Signed

7

Murray High
8, Murray State

Homecoming
MUMS
fueafeel'a 7eozitiew

Ronnie Hutson
Chuck Betts
Larry Swain

023
'
'
14

'

t;4

WomenNancy Todc1,„
Trena pkrrer
Sue Anne Hut'son
lOgh Averages
Men
•
Lloyd Todd
Randall Phillips
Ronnie Hutson'
Larry Swain
Bill Houghton
Women
Nancy Todd
Vickie.Holland
Jane Houghton
Trena Parker.
Kathy Rector

THE TOE-Gras Lynch (91) hit on five of five in the extra point department. Holding for Lynch
is Jeff Oakley. Lynch, who moved here from California this summer, is only a sophomore.
(Staff Photos by Barry Drew)

Student
Government Association
Presents

1976 Homecoming Concert
Featuring

GEORGE BENSON
and
David Pomeranz

Saturday, October 16, 7 p. m.
at the M.S.U. Exposition Center
Tictet Outlet •

MURRAY.
Sunset Boulevard Music
Ch•uck's Music Den ter
MSU Student Center

PADUCAH
Jim Gatlin's 415 Ky. Ave
Cohrs Magnavox Horne
Entertainment Center
Paducah Mall

t.4

5.

1],

.C4
1

Ky. Lake league
Monday Night
1.
Team
II
5
Corvette Lanes
11'
Murray Appliance
11
5
Gene body Shop
. 10'
Hodge & Son
. . 10
Mutual of Omaha .
10
Wood No. 1
. 10
'Ledger 8/ Tu-nes
7
. 9''
Raker Auto Ripair ...
.9
Hospital ...,..
6
Colonial•Bread
Rule No.2
3 :
Devanti's
CI
3
Moose
3
11
Palagiai's
Team Game Scratch
925
Corvette lanes
909
Hodge & Son
Mutual of Omaha
Teant,Garne Handicaft
1052
Colonial Bread
106
Mutual of Omaha
Hodge & Son .
..
-•
1025
•
Team Set-ies Handicap
3024
Hodge & Son
7454
Mutual of Omaha
2906
Murray Appliance
•
High Game Scratch
Diclue Hodge ....
221
Ron McClung
221
Tommy McClure .
.
High Game Handicap
D. Hodge. . . • . • - .• - • 249
Ron McClung
240
Andy Elkins
High Series Handicap
721
Ron McClung .........
645
Dickie Hodgi
.
.623
Howard Coy
, High Series Scratch
Ron McClung
565
Dickie Hodge
545
Virgil Setser
High Averages
-- 161
Paul Buchanan .
1110
Carl Ellis •
Dan Jones.
179
Lyman Dixon ...
Virgil Setser
176
Torruny McClure .
174
Paul Ragsdale
174
Jim Washer
Ron McClung .
172
Charles Chillcutt
r

Student $4.0 Gene* Public $6.00

Weather
Waits For No Ma

.

•

•••

r
,•••••mmin•

3
To make sure he heats economically
man is winterizing his
So'the sm
68 degrees,.he's 'double:checking
at
home now e s sealing out cold air by
accuracy of his thermostats. And
the
(1) ins ating, (2) weatherstrippihg,
has central heati-Itiaving a
if
he
and( caulking.
trained serviceman put his heating
He's slowing the loss of heat through
system in top--conditiob. .
doors ,and windows by putting up. No, winter doesn't wait fOr any man.
storm doors and windows. Or at least. So the smart, man dOesn't'wit for willter. He:s preparing his home in adcovering, his windows with clear
vanCe.plastic.-

, West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Murray

Moyfiekl

-
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Freedoms Erode
Without Vigilance

Give Us the Right to
Practice Your Right!
by WILLIAM E. BRANEN
Presideot
National Newspaper Association
Do you have a right to know?
Do you want to have the right to know?
Do you feel reporters and editors should be
- gagged?
Do you think the news media has prejudiced individuals suspected and being tried for
a crime?
These are questions all of you must answer
in the days ahead. You must decide if freedom
is _exploited or if you are being cheated.
. You were all interested in the Sheppard
case. Not long ago it was depicted on TV in a
dramatic presentation. This is the story, as you
know, of the celebrated Cleveland, Ohio doctor
who was accused of killing his wife and
' newspaper reports were said to have convicted
him. It should be noted on the other hand that a
newspaper woman was responsible for his
eventual retrial and acquittal.
Newspaper reporters have been tossed in
jail on contempt charges in the Iasi several
years; have served jail sentences because they
refused to reveal sources. You read of the case
Massedusgtta, where a Superior
Cot* judge told the reporters he did not want
the case of a woman who allegedly killed a
police officer five years ago reviewed in the
newspaper again—only the actual facts of the
. trial would be allowed He said this was not a
gag rule but newspapermen everywhere called
it that because it told them what to write and
what not to write.
I have heard it said many times .in small
communities thit everyone knows what's happening and a newspaper only verifies it. It. goes
further than that.
How many times haire you been at a basketball game and, watched some local kid get
real hot on the- floor -sinking baskets and free
_ - throws right and left—and how many of you
have kept an accurate, foolproof account of that
total? After the game, you might go to the
score table and irritate them. But, you do check
the newspaper for the box score to revive that
memory and have the cortect facts.
The right to know_ is as fundamental as
. apple pie or baseball and you know all of us
have dreams to beIollowed a purpose. perhaps

5-

By NOEL HAMIEL
Managinttditor, Brookingi [S.D.) Register

to build a better community for others—a bet
ter -ii:torld for others. This is true regardless of
whether we are profeasionalinn business, in
industry or in anything else.
How many times have people in your corn
munity told you that it is we who create the
climate of the nation—that if it were not for us
imeaning newspaper writers) the gloom would
be less and that we should print some good
news for a change?
The answer to that, in my judgment, is
that you, as a community and individual businessman and as a 'citizen 'of the-community
should give. us good news. It is not for us to
print the good'orthe bad news but ALL news.
If there has been an area of wrong-doing,
Whether it be on Main Street or at the White
House. the journal* should have to tell you
.*
about it.
Whether you are a banker, an industrial
ist. a merchant, publisher or editor,,we all have
one thing in common—we are Americans. And .
as Americans, we subscribe to the document
known as the Constitution, the greatest instru
•
ment of democracy ever written.
While the Magna Carta, the previous
model ot freedom, is no longer in direct use as
-an instruineut-of firitiou_gnsossnmoni our Con
stitution is still a viable document in daily use .
and continually updated- to meet changing
needs through the amendments.
Think of us as newspaperpeople who have
heard again and again from the superintendent
of schools, aldermen, mayor or the police chief
who answered the newspaper's inquiry by say
ing. "This is really classified information."
HOW many times have we in the newspa
per business been given the paternalistic atti
tude of "this is not good to publish"?
*
•
Who is the judge? How many times have
ip
editors-reporters been asked!,"We would
preciate it if you.svould refrain from using this
item"--'whether it's a Main Street item, in' the
State Capitol or to some of our top reporters in
the nation's tapitol?
This is a sign of the times and these 'are the days when we really need the, help of the
business communityto make America'Work If
men who carry the free enterprise bahner
refuse to stand up and be heard, who willr?,
Give us the right to practice your right'

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS:

The Public's R•
And Need to Know!
'By WILLIAM J. McDERMOT1
General Manager,S.D. Press Association
1976 Chairman of Natiobal Newspaper Week
in every state of the Union, every political
subdivision of government,which has the right
to levy taxes has the corresponding duty to
account to the taxpayers foFthose taxes. It has
_Iseen_proyeniimeandlime again, that the best
form of accounting is the Legal Publication, detailing how much went to whom? for what?
why?, and with such reports, the complete ac-lions and' decisions ise ail- public- bodies-of - government representing the'people.,.
Honest officials gladly seize the opportunity to render a public statement of their acts to
show the efficiency, honesty'- andgood judgment they have- exercised in conducting the
public's business.
The mandatory publishing of legal notices
of actions of meetings, expenditures. budgets,
etc., was born because public officials demanded it, and today, published accounting is firmly
established and a vital principle of good
_government by and for the people.
Every man, woman and child in our nation
was born with the right to know what our
public officials are doing with the responsibility
entrusted to them. Election to public office is,
both an honor and a trial. It is -ant honor
manifested by the faith the voters have-shown
in a successful candidate. But it is a trial of that
candidate's- inherent honesty, ability and willingness to serve his constituency. Legal.
publications must be. and are, required by
law...not just permitted, at the- option of the
public officials. After all, taxpaying is not
optional either!
The _keystone of suceels and progress of
our-tax-Supported subdivisions of government
is the public's confidence in them, and the
weekly and monthly actions and expenditures,
published in a newspaper, are the absolutely
necessary seeds from which such confidence
grows. . •
Operating in the light of full public knowledge earns for the competent. honest. elective

Free Press

of appointive official, the approval he deserves.
If he or she is doing a good job, the public has a
chance to know about it and quickly will
recognize the fact. Legal j?iibliCations- put the,.
full facts before-them...facts in legal publication
form that say, "Are there any questions?" The -. .
isutbrulisstheodf
r dp
oed
uir
pun‘lellcatriosntaonfd
reports of schools, cities and counties are no
suspicion
more a7im
.-41uhae
'public officials than is the requirement that
books be kept, and that they be audited, and.
most public officials, appointed or elected, know
- that-they'art-in -office -to serve--the- people endndt to rule the people. '
,„ Why legal publications in the newspapers?
The -answer is not debatable! Home town
papers, both daily and weekly, go into over 90
per cent of the homes of the community and
area the newspapers serve. Readership studies
show that any given issue of these papers is
read 5y from 75 per cent to 95 per cent of the
members of each subscriber family. Recently in
'South Dakota. a professional newspaper survey
conducted by the School of Business at the
University of South Dakota showed that ti?_( per
cent_of the readers reviewed the legal publica
tions in the- newspapers.
This,• mind you. in comparison with the
number of people who go to the Court House.
City Hall or School District_ office and ask to
"look at the books." This should prove the fact
that the "books are open" doei not begin to
satisfy the people's interest in their govern
mental affairs.
It is the duty of every Legislature in every
state to protect and promote mandatory legal
publications. without 4iialifications. local
options or exceptions: In 'turn, the publications
required by law_la-y-the foundation .of a healthy
structure of confidence,'appreciation, partici
potion and heightened interest-in public -affairs.
This, is essential if our local tax supported
public institutions are to do the job that faces •
them in the years ahead with maximum se ..
curity, effectiveness, and efficiency. Simply
speaking...it is imperative that we protect.:
"the people have a right and need to know!" •

Not Undestood

By ROBERT S. McCORD
President, Society of Professional Journalists
Sigma Delta Chi,
Executive Editor of the Arkansas Democrat
in Little Rock, Ark.
, Ttie importance of the First Amend,ment...
.and freedom of the press-is not -understood by
most Americans. And it's no wonder. Grammar
.schools as well as law schools neglect the
sibject. Yet. our forth of government can't .

function without a free press. The citizens need
to know the uncensored truth about what their
..government is doing so they can know whom to
vote for. Conversely, the public officials need to
know what the citizens want them to do, and
the only way they can is to read theirattitudeN,.
add aspirations in newspapers that also are free of censorship—and not just censorship by gov
ernment but also by-advertisers and other spe
cial interests.

•

Like South Dakota topsoil, freedoms
guaranteed by the Constitution'- must be
handled with care if gradual and costly erosion
is to be prevented. A farmer who takes only
from the land soon finds that he receives little
in return.
And so it is with freedoms that Americans
.continue to
enjoy during the 200th anniversary
Piki
—Orthe Reic. These liberties must be guarded selfishly, defended vigorously.
:Ironically,' one of the principle methods of
defending freedom is itself under,attack, that
is, freedom of the press. As protected by the
First Amendnient to the Constitution, "Congress shall makeno law...abridging the freedom
• of the press.."
Yet, freedom of the press in recent years
has surfaced setbacks. For example, the use of
-gag orders by judges has increased with
alarming frequeocy. These gag orders restrict
the press in ‘tsitrious 'Ways. Some limit
publication of types sof information about a
court proceeding or triaprior restraint—and
others prevent the press _physically from
gaining access to the courtroom or court
testimony.
These gag rules have, in some leases,
banned editorials, closed courts, banned reporting from public records and laid the gronisdwork for secret pre-trial hearings. In fact, the'
growing trend toward secrecy has provided a
stepping-stone for secrecy in other areas which
Why the secrecy/ Many courts have de:
cided that the press has abused its freedom in

the past and caused unnecessary or irreparable
damage to a person's reputation. in other instances, courts hive held that a person's right
to a fair trial, his right to due process of law or
tight to privacy should ice precedence ,over
freedom of the press.
While it is true that the press has, in
isolated cases, acted irresponsibly, it generally
does not.- The press has, in fact, behaved
admirably most of the time and heroically in
some instances where it uncovered scandal of
huge proportions.
What must be realized is that on balance.
this freedom protected by the First Amendment has done much more good than harm. It is
but a short .step from courts darkened' by
restraints to other corridors of public business'
which also demand light for scrutiny.
A free press is not perfect but it is an
indispensable part of the Republic. As Thomas
,
Jefferson spointed out:
"The -only security of all is in a free press.
,The force of public opinion cannot be resisted.
when permitted freely to be expressed. The
agitation it produces must be submitted to. It is
necessary to keep the waters pure."
It is the obligation of the courts to uphold
the public's right to know by lifting restraints
upon the press. The No. 1 concern of newspapers ii to make sure that the public is informed.
Once'-doors are closed to- the press and precedents are established, they will be extremely
difficult to open again.
The public might not miss this withdraw
of news because it will be gradual. Yet, La
citizen's. right to know what his govern-ment—publie--offieials—are- doing is the one_
thing -that will insure the long lite' of the
Republic.

What Has Happened
To The Printed Word
'by D..1. CLINE
Assistant Professor
Department of Journalism and.
Mass Communication
South Dakota State University
Brookings, S.D.'
A large number of people in this country
are now considered functional illiterates. They
have completed the educational requirements
of our society but cannot read or write well
enough to function efficiently.'
This is the charge made by an increasing
number of Americans..
George Gallup, founder of the Gallup Poll,
and a former teacher, is one of those expressing
concern about the decline,, in reading and
writing skills in the Vnited States. In a speech
at Iowa Cityi. Ia.. he called The literacy level a
"national disgrace" and predicted that the de,cline in verbal -facility Could bring about a
decline in the intellectual level of the nation.
(The Daiii -Iowan;Iowa City:Ii., Peb. 2.- 1976)
Grim predictions like Gallup's a:re based on
concrete evidence.
College erftrance scores have declined
' alarmingly in the past six years. Instructors
increasingly deplore the lower level of reading
and writing 'skills:in each new crofi of college
fresiunen. In an attempt to raise students to a
literate level. English and journalism departments. are adding remedial courses in. the
basics: grammar, punctuation, spelling, sen,,tence construction, and reading skills.
" What,has happened to the printed word? Is
. it heing.replaced by visual images? Need we be
and writing skills decline?,
concerned if
Persuasive voices like -thaw of-Oattup--and--Walter Cronkite say; Yes.
Gallop expresses doubt that "a generation
raised in front of TV sets will be capable of performing the intellectual feats of earlier and.
newsman
-Thore literate generations." And C
teleCtorakite sounds the. warning that
gh
'•'vision tor news of the world is not e
"...obviously television shouldn ..be the
only primary news source." Cron ite • was
quoted as saying,(Editor and Publisher, Sept..
19721. "...a person must read a- newspaper, tto
know- what is going on. In that area, television

and the newspaper definitely supplement each
is being
other." .all the
or should be
blame,
Not
attributed to television. Educators are accused
of permitting lower standards in elementary
and sedondary education, and parents and the
public are criticized for indifference to reading
an writing skills. These Skills are considered
lest important than in the past. Gallup notes.
Is it likely, one must ash, that the young
person who has not developed a reading- habit
by the time he has entered college will ever
acquire the habit? Surveys have established the
correlation between reading and writing skills:
students who spend very little time reading are
less likely to develop writing-skills than those
who read More.
If reading and writing skills are recognized
as essential elements in education, those who
are speaking out in alarm should' be heeded,
and steps should be taken to restore these
young people.
balanee be
Helping childrerr achiele
tween the printed Word and the visual image is
not a problem to be dealt .with by parents
alone. Educators and journalists Inuit share
responsibility.
Newspaper readership has not kept pace
with television viewing in the past 5 to 10
years-. It may actiodlydecline when this genei
ation of non-readers reaches maturity. But one
promising development has been the appearance of newspapers in the classroom. Not only
is.the_newspaper being introduced to children
who may never before have had a paper in
their hands, it is-also being used al a teaching
'tool in other disciplines ranging from arithmetic
ttrrosigh sexl stod. A nationlit Newspaper in .
the Classroom (N1C) program. sponsored by
the American Newspaper Publishers Association, is widely supported by newspapers
across the United States.
lithe declining literacy rate is to be turned
around and students are'th be trained realistically in citizensbip and informed about government, parents, educators and journalists must .
support programs of this nature. Together,they can accept the "mandate from history.— a
free press."-and in doing so, restore the stature
of the printed word in American society.

"The American Press •..More Free ...Not Less"
By KATHARINE GRAHAM
Chairman of the Board
— of the Washington Post
Yes...We. must Defend the -First Amendment.. Freedom of the Press. A Mandate From
History. The framers of our Constitution defended public opinion. They sought to temper
the quirks and paSsions of the mOb.Therbe
lieved expression must be free and the Tress
must be unrestrained.
The- premium placed on public enlightenment is vast, because the guiding and controlling force...the consent of the governed...is
not simply a verdict to be rendered every election year. Nor is it the consensus of a powerful
and privileged few. It is a force and sentiment
'continually' at play, emerging som-ehow from
the'.noise and -competition by • a free and
independent press.
The problijns of Watergate. that shoCked
America. made Tublicity...the sunlight of
exposure...doubly imperative. Unless corruption was revealed, the other-checks and, balances could not he exercised. Investigations could
not pxoceed. The Courts could have iso opportunity to _play their role. The deliberate sense
...• of the community courdnot be reached unless
the people.. had the facts'. After all, the surest
way to promote due process and equal *treat- •
ment under the laws is_to report the ways the
sxstem does and doesn't work. Without the
Press, injustices would .multiply and the reforms I think could not he

-I don't pretend the Press is perfect. Errors
do creep in, and some papers may,occasionally
embark on a crusade in blatant disregard Of
some person's rights. .These are not light
offenses. but to put it bluntly, those are the.
risks...the risks which freedom always bears.
The costs otlimiting that freedom would be
higher.
If any lesson has emerged from the turmoil
-and ttagedy that happened in high levels of this
nation's government, it is that the Press in
America should be more free, not less. More
vigorous and probing. More alert to its. large responsibilities...and less easily. satisfied with
its own performance..
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Let's Stay WellOWV7
immunization against Pregnancy
By FJ.L Blasingame,

•
Reports indicate that a safe,
effective immunivation of
women against pregnancy may
be a practical reality in a
relatively short time, perhaps
within five years or leis A greit
deal will depend on hew- much
effort and funds are expended in
research.
The concept consists of pre!
paration of antibodies or substances that could be injected into
a woman, and which would prevent sperm from penetrating
and fertilizing her eggs during
the following year. Yet these injected antibodies would not interfere with her normal . body
firittions-ofovulation, menstruation and sex life.
Theoretically, such a contraceptive would approach the
ideal and would .be free of complicating effects. Some
researchers are hopeful that
they are moving in this direction.
Experiments on live animals
point toward a successful, safe
result in providing temporary
immunization against pregnancy,
Writing recently in the Pro- •
ceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences. Ryuz.o

Yanaginiachi.(University of
Hawaii Schoql of Medicine), Jeff
Vi'inkelhake (Medical College of
Wisconsin) and Garth Nicolson
(Salk Institute for Biological
Studies( record effective experiments of tensporary immunity
against sperm in live animals,
without appararent side effects.
A summary of this work was
published recently in Science
News
As early as 1972. researcher C.
Alex Shivers (University of Tennessee) showed'that antigen
from hamster eggs injected in
rabbits caused them to form antibodies. If these were placed in
a test tube with hamster eggs
and hamster sperm.: the eget
were coated and penetration
and fertilizaVai-were prevented.
Mere recently, l'anagimachi
demonstrated a like effort in live
animals, using 'hamsters and
rabbits. One happy finding was
that the immunity was temporary. Authonties feared that immunization might trigger permanent sterility...
•
In addition. Yanagimachi, "
Winkelhake. and Nicolson
showed that-the antibodies concentrated on theovaries and not
elsehwere. This finding appears

to indicate that such immunization, being localized in the ovaries, will not disturb other body
functions.
The final step will be to
develop antibodies in rabbits by
unection of human egg antigen
to cause antibodies- These rabbit
antibodies Would ui turn be injected into women to protect
them from.conception.
The importance of this
research to so many people
justifies its support and funding
Q Mr..K.C. is troubled occasionally with a tic in the side of
his face, especially when he is
faced With a tense situation -such as making a speech to .a
group -- and he wants suggestions for help. Otherwise, he
thinks that he is is good health.
A. You should be sure of your
good health by seeing your
physician for an evaluation. One
safe preventive treatment for
such a sign as a recurrent tic is
to try deliberately to produce it
under circumstances that often
bring it on. This technique of trying to duplicate a sign or
symptom by facing it and making a conscious effort to cause it
to occur may bring relief that
can be lasting.-

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR MONDAY,OCTOBER 11. WM
in which accept merely because they
section
Look in the
your birthday comes and find "sound good."
what your outlook is, according SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 11) 3tEAN.
to the stars
Jupiter influences now
sturtulate the imagination and a
spirit of adventure. Yoti can
ARIES
make this a big day if you will
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
influences
go all out in effort.
Excellent Mars
future
CAPRICORN
offer opportunities for
gain NOW - in the form of new (Dec. 22 to Jan. 29)
agreements,
associations,
You, may face some
astute planning, etc. A good resistance, obstacles you had
not anticipated, but you can find
day!
ways to skirt them. Mostly, it
TAURUS
will depend upon • your per(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Everyday matters, -usual" ception and good reasoning.
problems need youro undivided AQUARIUS
attention, will result in unhappy (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
Look below the surface for
situations if not handled
properly. Be accurate in leads which Will help you to
solve problems, get ahead
judgments.
faster" in your occupation.
GEMINI
Creative pursuits are highly
(May 22 to June 21)
Mercury in friendly position, favored.
stimulates your talents and PISCES
ambitions. Especially favored: (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 X(0
.
writings, communications of all
Especially favored now:
maritime interests, scholastic
types, intellectual pursuits.
matters, research, all pursuits.
CANCER
which stimulate the intellect.
(June 22 to July 23)
Your personal interests
YOU BORN TODAY are
should fare well now. And you
may receive some unexpected endowed with a great variety of
person.
talents and, properly educated,
aid from an influential
of course, can succeed in many
LEO
fields. However, you differ from
(July 24 to Aug. 21)
Do not become dismayed at most Librans in several ways:
possible delays or disap- You are .not-as practical as
pointment. You can rise above most:Yolk rebel at routine and
both. Leoites have both spunk established principles, and you
and insight. This day definitely are far more emotional than the
calls for their- use.
_averaga
sion would suit your talents far
VIRGO
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) " WPA
more than a business career,
- Present influences suggest and you could make a truly
conditions
observance
of
keen
ernineet name for yourself asa
and situations before launching playwright, author, architect,
misleading
lecturer or teacher. The
new projects. Some
factors possible.
mysteries of science LIBRA
especially in the electronic field
- would also appeal to you. Try
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Ian
You may run into so -.- not to scatter energies. Comunexpected situations. Be plete one project before
resolute in your own interesti beginning another. Having too
but bend if the. occasinn many irons in the fire at one
warrants and principles are not time will, only make you nerjeopardized.
vous and irritable. Birthdate of:
Stuhuel .,Clarke, Eng. philo*);.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 te Nov. 22) "V* pher; :Eleanor Roosevelt,
Don't let your enthusiasm get writer,
lecturer.
U.N.
*the better of you. Look into all representative, wife of U.S.
suggestions carefully: Do not President.

"Yeklt

lacr

ROTARY SALE and
Auction will be open at
6:00, Oct. 14, at Murray
H.S.Gym.

EXERCISE. Health Spa.
(7•11 753-0129. ,

WHAT WE do best *
care. NEEDLINE, 7536333.

ATTENTION
does yoqr club,
sorority
or
organization need a
fund raising project?
Earn cash real easy.
For information call
753-0674.

—
NEWS WAKESTIE
V
WORLD GO ROUND ON
THE WEEKDIDS.Join Harry Chatman,
Fbith Ann Leach and Ron Kaiser for the
last word in news, weather and sports
for the weekend

4
FREE

5 Lost And Found

Niltri

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
CM. at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop,2061Walnut
Street: Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday,
hours-S-1; Saturday 8-3.

ittrii;k

*CBS 4iIiLIAI&

'

2

VISIT. United

Center. Call 253-6881.
Opel? Monday-Friday,
until 7:30p.m.

NeaOpsa
MURRAY PAINT&
MST alma" -

NOTICE
toprokunately 12,015) sq ft ot
rental space available at 2nd
.ind Poplar Streets Western
lark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray . Ks Phone 753-3342.

We. [HE hunily of Curn
M..Mathis wish to ax.
press our deep appreciation for every
prayer, call, visit, card
and every act of kindness we received during
the illness and passing
our husband and
father. Especially we
want to thank Doctor
Marquardt...
.
- and Dr.
Binford and the 2nd floor
nurses and stiff of the
Murray-Calloway. Co.
Hospital. Also we want
to thank Bro. Ed Casteel
and Bro. John Dale for
their comforting words
and the singers for the
beautiful song service.
We are truly -grateful to
the
ones
who so
graciously prepared the
food and for all the
buTilUT
Mir
arrangements. MaiGod
richly bless all who
helped lis in any way.
Mrs. Edith Mathis and
children.

of

FOUND WEISER key No.
E-25476. Found outside'
Fred's Store, claim key
at Ledger & Times.
FOUND BRASS Cainel .
Pickup at Murray H.S. Gym., Thurs: Oct. 14,
6:00, Rotary Sale and
Auction.

614 4th Street.
753-7363 ,

PC A`sit'TS

ARE
ThE J'EFENSE
'ORNE-( OR TnE
PROSECUTING ATTORNE4

6:00 HEE HAW
TONIGHT NEGRE ANOTHER NG SEASON
'Of knee-slappin', toe-tappin fun with
Buck Owens. Roy Clark and the whole
Hee Haw gang

LOST qv Elm GroVe area
4 months old black
Angus heifer. Call 7534106.

3 Card Of Thdnk s

5 to,
':
,d Found

8 00 anrn to 8 Oo p rn Monday thru Saturday HO
Train Sets & Accessories.
Airplane. car & truck model
Kits, macrame kits & supplies and much more Also
available, wall paper and
dutch standard paint.

FoL ND AT Fairlane anok
Circarama, young male'
cat. Yellow with orange
stripes. Call 753-1206.

NEVE.
71-(E TRIAt.

OVER '

7r

FOUND Australian made
Boomerrang
and
--throwing instructions in
City
Park. Please
contact Rotary Sale and
Auction at Murray H.S.,
Ot:I. 14, at 6:00p. M,LOST LADIES gold wrist
watch, at Murray High
School or Big' John's.
Sentimental value.
Reward. Call 753-8534.
LOST LARGE!tale sable
Collie in Taylor store
area. Reward. Call 4354367
6. Help Wanted
WANTED BODY MAN
must be experienced,
pay accordingly, to
work for a New and
Used Car 'Dealer in
Ceil4.r-84-- Wisconsin,
Cover-alls , furnished..
Insurance,
paid
holidays, and vacation.
Send resume to Box 32A,
Murray.
A PART TIMb: car
hostess, nights. Apply in
person K and N Rootbeer,4th and Sycamore.
WANTED
. GOOD
Salesman_ .. Income
limited only by your own
- abilities and initiative.
Can 753-4114 for. appointment.

Waitress
Wanted
Part time, Days
and or nights.

,

• Apply In person.

Long John Silvers.
711 South 12th St
Murray
•1 WANT

/*0 THE
JEFFERSONS

•Ypu TON.1
--c

730 Doc
-GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU:DOC!
Watch your funny bonel. 'Cause the
cockeyed carryings-on in Doc's clinic just
might fracture you. Barnard Hughes stars.

,

CO

WITH GEORGE AROUND,WHO
NEEDS FIREWORKS?
Terrible tempered George hits the
ceiling so often the upstairs neighbors are
complaining. Wife Louise copes and
copes and copes. Isabel Sanford'
and Sherman Hemsley
co-star.
.
.
.

•

0.131EYLY " I

BEETLE BAILEY
JAI
CAC:- \:5 5
, 2E1W'
EA5
PICK UP THE BA&
•
AnIt5 PUT TI-IC
5TICAP OVE.F,
"YOUR Si-lOOLVER

e14T

large Company hos opening
for 4 sales people Car
-necessary Pert time SII9 00
aialc op Full 'tone 5150 00
up For interview ierite
Emerson
1600 Dodson Are
Mierroy

OHM THE

MARY TYLER
MOORE SHOW

HARY,KARY,QUITE-WARM,
WINNING AND WONDERFUL!
Mary is the Ms. Fixit who keeps things
humming in a television newsroom. But the
best news is Mary herself! Co-starring .
Edward Asner, Gavin MacLeod,. Ted Knight,

THE PHANTOM
ON THE

5.5. thaz
RADIO'TELEPHONE

GOT /1011)(E17 UP BY
BuTcH's CRAZY TALK
Afacan A 5R3OK. BUT
NOW...

'ELL V(;,...o Or HC THE
DONN ZNAKE rh
Jo-0C, 5WiPEP OUP LC,

WHY IS EVERTEOCIT1WYEING1O
DRIVE TFIR SHRINK CRA.A-A-ZY?
Psycholcigisi Bob can't figure out
whether the world's kooky...or just him!
You figure it out. Co-star Suzanne Pleshette
plays his ‘P. Emily.•

ORERATOR, WRITE T1-115
/V1E55A6E, EXACTLY.
OCT IT To PRE50ENZ
LUAGA AT

oNc.e.

BrONDIE_
I VE OrTES1 WONO.E2E:"
ABOt.IT &OM

ET.4 .40

0:04)THE

10:30canismoliE
TIE SHOW SO BIG IT BE-CAME
AN INSTTTVTION
so real it became part of peoples
liyes
_

Iir301RINISIDIEAEU=PIDID 01/81,20PIES ANY HANDICAP
when Raymond Burr's on the case

moa..

s."-EQEE.5E wojklii‘is
—.ETIR,ir IT /
---

sdi
A ...Ia..=
OF:AtOONJT'

Person with a van or
Covered: pickup to
deliv.er
small
packages,freight in
Murray. Please
tact Perry Barrett- at
'Regal 8 Motel, Room
45.
WANTED --• Somenne
pick corn with conveyor
and put corn in crib. Call
753-2542, Pete Henson

--

CAROL BURNEl?.
SHOW
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL GUESTS:ABCD
INKLM,NOPQR STUVWXY.
Carol, Harvey Korman, Tim Conway and
Vicki Lawrence have the laugh market
cornered Better gel in on the fun tonight.

WANTED: OFFICE
employee with some
type of medical experience.- Please send
resur4,t,o 1)..0,-Box

Help
Wanted

8:30

THE
BOB NEWHAM'.

WANTED,
SALF:S
consultant who. has
quesessful . sales experience. Earn $3004500
per week, plus aUTh
expense
bonus'.
Tremendous future it
-you are the right person.
Must
be
married,
honest,_ dependable, and
willing
to
assume
responsibility. If you
feel you are, qualified,
dial-Paducah 443-4595.

CD
:c...:3
j
St'k

b14
,

CHURCH NURSERY
worker for Sunday
morning•ntght
seirvices. Call 753-4581 in
753-3289.

L-11. ABNER
INNER IS CRY!N/— E3LJT TN'
LOSER'S IS LAUGHiN'THAF:z

HEARTS

ourr!-)

*ANTED CARPENTER
capable of outside work,
musLbe tops. Call 7534124 Mr appointment
EXPERIENtED TO01,
and dye makPrs and
machinists for job shop
work. Good pay and
working • corillit ions.
Southside Machine and
Tool Co., Paris,,iTen n
Call collect 901-642-9671
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6. Help Wanted

15 Articles For Sale

SALESMAN WANTED. PERSONALS - Buy your
We have just acquired
favorite a turquoise
distributorship for a new r bracelet or
ring at the
type of equipment and
Murray Rotary Club
nerd a salesman to call
Sale and Auction 6:00,
on independent business
Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
firms. Earn above
Gym.
average pay plus excellent bonus. Apply in
person to Room 119 BARGAIN PRICES ON:
Holiday Inn, Murray,
3-loads desks, chairs
Ky. after.6 p.m. Sunday.
and file cabinets. Over
October 10th and all day
50 selections of 4x8
Monday, October 11
paneling from $2.75 to
I these days only), or
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 excall 753-5986, Room 119
terior siding at $6.401 49
for appointment.
exterior siding at $7.20.
Ross & Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
SOMEONE TO do con=
Phone 587-2420.
crete and brick laying
job. Call 753-0034.
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
stuffing envelopes. Send
self-addressed, stamped
envelope. TK ENTERPRISE, Box 21679,
Denver, CO 80221.

WANTED
Sales Ladies. Full
Time and part
time.
Send
resume to P. 0.
Box 32C, Murray.

25 CARDS depicting 3
different scenes during
the scene of Mafeking,
South Africa. All cards
franked on the 75th
anniversary of the
Relief of Mafeking.
Murray Rotary Club
Sale apd Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.
LIKE NEW area rug with
pad, $80. 1973 Ford
Country Squire station
wagon, $2250. Call 4S5579.

WANTED MECHANIC,
BRASS FLOWER vase
must be experienced,
for you from Jaipu,
pay accordingly, to
India at Rotary Sale and
work for a New and
Auction, Murray H. S.
Used Car Dealer in
Gym,Oct. 14,6:00.
Central Wisconsin.-COver-atts
furnished.
IF CARPETS look dull
Insurance,
paid
and drear, remove spots
holidays, and vacation.
as they appear with Blue
Send resume to Box 32A,
Lustre. Rent electric
.Murray: ,
shampooer, Big K. Bel
Aire Shopping Center.
WANTED SOMEONE to
sell or tptly Watkins and
other products. Call 753- -ELECTRIC GARAGE
door opener. Can be
5550.
seen at Key Used Cars.
10. Business Opportunity
Phone 753-5500.
CHRISTIAN
Book
Center, 808 Chestnut.
Call 753-7597 or 753-0425.
14. Want To Buy
COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign', old and gold.
Call 753-9232.
FOUR OR FIVE drawer
ng cabinet in good
condition. Call 753-2580.
,WE p.uv your use.d.
mobile homes. Saddle
and Spur, Paducah, Ky.
For free estimate. Call
442-1918.
SMALL MOBILE home 5
to 7 years old. Ca
- 11 7538216 after 5 p.m.
-GAS. SPACE heater in
- good condition. 50,000
or more with
blower. Call 753-8631.
15 Articles For Sale

FOR
SALE:
Camper
for
top
regular pickup truck,$75. One Kodak movie
projector,
camera,
light bar, $50. One 220
_volt new 3' element
theater, $60. One portable black- and white
TV., $30. One 24'
Riviera Cruser Ponwith
,boat
toon
-hydraulic trailer, 40
horse power Johnson
motor, $2,500, for
whole rig. . . 753-0176,
8-5. KENT WRIGHT
GLASS CO., INC.
Custom glass tables,
book shelves, storm
doors and windows installed and repaired.
Also see or order our
decoupage.
Your
choice or -special orders. . . If you have an
idea-we can bring it to
life in glass.

Ailla
479 ARTICLES from 54
foreign countries. 6:00 OAK AND HICKORY
Thursday, Oct. 14,
firewood for sale. )15.00
Miirray Rotary Club
a rick. Call 436-2641.
Sale and Auction, at
16 Flame Furnishings
Murray H.S.

WOOD FOR SALE. Cut to
order. Call 437-4620.
PAPYRUS painting from
South Cairo, Egypt at
Mu-ray H. S. Gym, Oct.
14,, 6:00, Murray Rotary
Club Auction and Sale.

PERSONALS - Sherrie
while your boy friends is
working Thurs., Oct. 14,
Meet me at Murray II.
S., 6:00 for tea and
accessaries from all
over the world. Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.

Special Purchase
31
/
2 H.I)

Briggs & Stratton Engine

'599
'
Subject To Present Stock
208 E.
Main

Murray Supply Co. 753-3361

MARBLE
Designed and Custom mode right here in
Murray. If you don't know your marble. . .
Know your manufacturer.

"Quality That Will Please•'

Thornton Tile
And Marble
612 So. 99h

753-5719

16. Home Furnrshrrirs
HUNDREDS OF Conversation pieces at
Rotary Sale and Auction, Murray H. S. Gym
on Oct. 14, 6:00. Hand
carved figurines from
cow "horn, silk scarves
from
Japan, jute
shoulder bag, hanging
plant containers, table
place mats and dolls
from many countries.

PERSONALS-Dear Wife
- your domestic-meals
are great but my hard
to get game is often
tasteless. Please go to
Murray H. S. and pick a
cookbook from Canada
to cook wildgame, Oct.
14, 6:00, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auction.
Love -Hunter Joe.
WICKER FURNITURE,
fair condition. Call 7537606 ask for David
O'Daniel at the ATO
house.
REFRIGERATOR and
'electric range. Call 7532858. •
ONE ITALIAN style off
white, formal couch.
Phone 753-3456 days or
753-5402 evenings.
MAPLE BUNK beds and
mattresses. 250. Call
498-8704.
PERSONALS - need gift
for the young man you
love? Buy handmade
beads made from a Zula
maiden to show her love.
Thurs. Oct. 14, 6:00.
Rotary Sale and Auction., Murray H. S.
Gym.
17 Vacuum Cleaners
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.
19. Farm Equipment
1969 135 MF tractor; with
multi-power,
power
steer/11g, hydraulic
system. Plow, disc. Call
after 5, 753-3331 or 7530061.
40'
JOHN, DEERE
combine. Priced to sell.
Call 436-5898.
ALLIS CHALMERS 66
combine and --Allis
Chalmers tractor and
equipment. Both in good
condition. Call 753-5577.
•
a

FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AAA Fence
Supply Cot, 1-444-6865,
Paducah, Ky.
EASY SEED seed sower,
3 -p. h., like new, only
sown 12 acres. $100.00.
Call 354-6691.
NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company,753-4892.

Ira
MEM

31E
20 Sports Equipment

FOR SALE - 2 beautiful
Finland made knives
with leather scabbard.
Oct. 14, Marray H. S., at
6:00 Rotary Club and
Auction.

PERSONALS - To B.13. meet me at Murray H.S.
Gym., 6:00 Thurs. Oct.
14, I have a "love letter"
for you from a young
xhosa man in South
Africa, Rotary Club and
Auction Sale.
SAVAGE OVER and
iinder, interchangeable
12 and 20 gauge barrels,
perfect, $350. Call 753-

1959 18 FT. Chris Craft
boat with trailer. Has
f959 185 h.p. Chevy
motor. Call 753-3862.
12 GAUGE goose gun,
1956 Ford truck, 1946
Chevrolet truck, one MR
175 trail bike and one
MF 125, MT B Allis
Chalmer tractor, 8
wagon wheels, trumpet
and fish aquarium. Call
492-8374.
.
16' CHEROKEE with s65
h.p. Evinrude motor.
Call 753-7117 or 753-0235.
22 Musical
CONRAD'S PIANOS ORGANS, Kimball and
'Baldwin, Lowery - Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
753-1424,
Kentucky,
" Olympic Plaza, Murray,
Ky.
1959
GIBSON
Melodynialserguitar.
Six string, case included. Call 767-4053.
SMALL
BUST
of
Beethoven at Murray H.
S. Gym - 6:00 Oct. 14.
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction.GUILD D-55 flatop guitar,
new, hard shell case,Reitails for $800, asking
$500. Call 753-8383.

27 Mobile Home Sales
1974 ATLANTIC Deluxe
12' x 60' on large, nice
corner lot in subdivision
ill front of East
Elementary. Has new
outbuilding and 2 large
wooden porches. Priced
to sell. Call 753-1775.
NORRIS 61' mobile home
J 2 bedroom, central
heat and air condition,
extra nice kitchen and
breakfast nook. Garbage disposal. Nice
appliances. Excellent
condition. Call 753-2615
or 753-5777.
TRAILER FOR SALE or
rent. 12 x 65 almost new,
3 bedroom. $160 month.
Deposit 'arid reference.
Phone 492,8120.
WrbiN used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spar Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES AND
mobile home spaces for
.rent, at Riviera Ct. Call
753-3280.
TRAILER, 54 x 10, on
waterfront lot. Electric
-heat and air. Call 4362427.
12 x 602 bedroom,electric
heat or bottle gas. See
, Loman McDougal at
Dills Trailer Court in
Apartment next to Dill
Electric Shop.

38 Pets

NEED GOOD home for a
female Kangaroo and
joey animal doll from
Melbourne, Australia,
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.

YARD SALE, 4 party,
Friday and Saturday,
October 8 and 9. 8 till 5
p.m. Lots of nice items
on Highway 299 in
Kirksey, Ky.
MONEY - solid bronze old
money used in Nigeria
by the Hanssa tribe.
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.

NEED A good home for 2
female Koala bears and
2
babies
from
Melbourne, Australia,
Murray Rotary Club 43. Real Estate
Sale and Auction 6:00 on
Oct. 14, Murray H. S. FOR SALE - 80 acres,
Gym.
house,five miles East of
Hardin., Near Lake.
BOXER PUPPIES for
Terms. tall 1-313-292sale. Phone 489-2460.
7180.
AUSTRALIAN
terrier,
female, registered. Nine
months old. Call 7536891.
COCKER SPANIEL
puppies. Six weeks old.
Blonde. AKC registered.
Schmultzler,
Trudy
Crofton, Phone 502-4245040.
NEED A good home for
peacoct ii•om Jain&
India, Murray Rotary
club Sale and Auction,
6:00 on Oct.414, Murray
H.S. Gym.
GREEN PARAKEET
with cage, $10. Call 7539760 after 6:00 p.m.
AKC GERMAN Shepherd
pups, 4 months old. Two
females, $50 each.-Call
753-7810 after 5 p.m.

1972 12 X 50 1 bedroom,
nice, ideal for couple.
Located at Riviera Ct. FIVE MONTH AKC
. registered Old English
Call 753-9911.
Sheepdog. Call 753-8456.
31 Want To Rent
PARROTT' ( blue beak,
Amazon). pee. can 767,
AND CORN
BEAN
4053.
ground vitlf tobacco
base on it. Call 753-1775.
40.Produce
32. Apartments For Rent
NICE DUPLEX apartment in country, partially furnished. $140.
Cits vater included. "
Deposit required. Call
753-8848.

MOM

41. Public Sales

Supplies

SWEET POTATOES for
sale. Ready Friday
October 8. $5.00 bushel.
Bring container. Phone
642:4439, Pete Valentine.

175 ACRES of good -farm
land with lots of crop
land for bean, corn or
wheat. Some bottom
land that could be
cleaned for additional
crop space. Reasonably
prwed. Onwer may
finance. JOHN C. NEUBAUER, REALTOR
505 Main St., Murray,
753-0101 or 753-7531.
RUSTIC AND PICTURESQUE describes
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Western Cedar home
near Farmington. This
quality-built home has
economical heat pump,
cypress sun-detk,
fireplace, and many
other extras. This brand
new home is situated on
approximately 3 wooded
acres surrounding your
very own pond in scenic
setting. Call 753-8080 or
come by' 105 N. 12th,
Boyd Majors Real
Estate.

THREE BEDROOM an
2.3 acres on 121 South,
$17,500. Four bedroom
brick at 1609 Wiswell
Road, $29,500. Two unit
rental house at 203
Maple, $7,650. Four
bedroom stucco at 910 N.
16th, $8,900 and owner
will finance, $7,900. Call
C. 0. Honduran( Realty,
753-9954, 753-3460 or 7533690.
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE or real
estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 753-3263.
Across from Post Office.
44 Lots For Sale
TWO LOTS in Conrad,,,
Heights Subdivision.
Call 753-8623.

WANT PLENTY of elbow
room? Then this is-forat
you. On 4 acr.es just 11
/
2
11
/
2 ACRE improved
miles East of Highway
building or mobile
94 on Irvin Cobb - Road.
home lot on Bethel
Brick '3 bedroom with
Church Road. $3,000.
112 baihs, 2 car garage,
Call 753-9773.
covered patio, deep
well. Land is gently
FIVE ACRE LOTat New
rolling. Home built in
Concord. Owner will
1971 and is modern. Call
HOME AND 20 ACRES
finance. Phone 492-8178.
us for appointment to
just listed. Home is
see this loyely country.
almost new 3 bedroom,2
home. Gay Simian
bath biick rand -Nine
Realty, 901 Sycamore,
with large tondos, 60 ACRES, new 2
753-7724.
bedroom brick home.
modern kitchen, central
Call 382-2299.
electric heat and air,
FIRST TIME OFFERED
attached
garage.
46 Homes For Sale
for this six room, 2
'Located East of Murray
bedroom, 1,
4 bath home
in quiet, peaceful area.
BY OWNER - 3 bedroom
in Hazel, Ky., featuring
Large machine shed and
home, 2 small outcentral
gas
heat,
other outside storage on
buildings, close to
basement gnd double
property.
Phone
shopping centers and
garage on 1.21 acres of
KOPPERUD REALTY,
downtown. On 641 South.
lovely, landscaped
753-1222 and inspect this
Call753-0154.
property. Included is
fine property.
private well in addition
to city water and sewer
system. Phone Kopperud Realty for derails,
Arven
753-1222.

BY
rat
75
tir
il
be
at
Re

MEM

BRICK SIX ROOMS, 2
baths, separate shop
building. 516 South 11.
Call 753-9380.
ROBERTS REALTY your leader in sales fo
your
r1976
needs
listings. Call 753-1651, if
you are interested in
selling your property.
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Electric Heater
Special$1495
Wholesale Electric
Supply Co.
206 E. Main

753.3194

24. Miscellaneous
RIDING MOWER 14 h.p.
John Deere, like new.
Can Iv seen at 1718
Holiday Drive.
BLUE COMMERCIAL
carpet, 11 x 16. Good
condition. $20 each. Call
753-9773.

DUPLEX,
new
3
bedroom, 641 South 41
/
2
miles. Reference and
deposit. no pets. Phone
492-8120.
NICE SMALL apartment,
will feed and take care
of elderly person. If
interested come by 300
Woodlown, of call 7536944

CUSTOM MATTRESS
made any size for an- •
34 Houses For Rent
tique beds or carnpers.
Buy direct and save on
HOUSE, 5 rooms, middle
all
mattresses,
aged couple or lady. No
Healthopedic or foam.
4
pets. Call 753-2967 after.
WEST KY.MATTRESS.
p.m.
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
Phone 1-443-7323.
SEVEN ROOM, lirt bath,
electric heat, newly
26. TV Radio
decorated. Near campus
or city school. Call 753AM-FM stereo, 8 track
8320. _
system, with 2 speakers
and amplifier. Excellent
condition. $75. Call 753- THREE BEDROOM
d213.
farm house for rent
located 3 miles from
town. Electric heat. Call
1977 ZENITH TV's and
753-6045.
Stereos at the lowest
prices with the biggest
36. For Rent Or lease
guarantee at Sisson's
Zenith Sales and Service, Cuba, Ky. 382-2426.
FOR LEASE - Building,
Open Sundays. We
20 x 60 on 305 N.4th. Call
service what we sell.
753-5881.

INTERNATIONAL TD
dozer. Low hours_
Excellent condition.
Automatic hydrolic tilt
REALISTIC CB TRC-56.
and angle blade. 1973
'Practically new. $140.
model. Contact Edwin
Call 753-4131
Cain or call 753-2615 or
27 Mobile Home Sales
753-5777. 806 INTERNATIONAL TWO NEW mobile homes.
Two bedroom, central
tractor, 12 ft. Interheat and air, unnational wheel disc. 5-16
derpinned, anchored, 20
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
ft. driveway, city
row Fad drill. Call 395" water, t'2 acre lots With
7463.
trees, just like paying
20. Sports Equipment
rent, 31
/
2 miles East of
Murray in Conrad
Heights Subdision.
PERSONALS - Sickly? - I
Call 753-3745.
have the cure for $8.00.
Buy my Zula witch
doctor beads at the
1974
LAWRENCE
Rotary Sale and AucMOBILE HOME. 12x50.
tion, 6:00 Oct. 14,
2 bedroom, all electric.
Murray H.S.Gym.
Service pole. Prayriew 1f,000 BTU
PERSONALS - Need girt
window 'a ir conditioner
for the young girl you
and underpinning. Lived
lave? Buy handmade
in one year. $4550.00.
beads made from a Zula
Call 254-6465 after 5 p.
warrior to show his love.
Thurs. Oct. 14,' 6:00,
Rotary Sale and Auc-. 1959 MOBILE home 10 x
lion, Murray H. S.Gym.
50. Ca1/753-0209.

37. Livestock

Supplies

REGISTERED Foxtrotting horse. Gelding.
Gentle. Show quality.
Excellent trail riding
horse. Call 753-9894 after
5. wogk 762-3371.
ROMNEY SHEEPSKIN
and pictures .from
Waipawa, New Zealand
for sale, Murray Rotary
Club Sale and Auction,
6:00 on Oct. 14, Murray
H. S. Gym.
38 Pets

Supplies

SEVEN WEEK OLD,AKC registered Dachshund
pups, 1 black and tan
male, 2 black and tan
feinales, 1 'red female.
840. Call 1527-1886.
TWO MALE Beagles, one
AKC with papers.
Guaranteed rabbit dogs.
$100 per poir. Call 753_7126.

Make Money By Saving!
t How can you make money?
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
2. How can you save money?
Ans. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the dassified
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of October to sell all those items
you have Fathered together.

3. How good a business person are you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
Classified Pages of the Ledger 8, Times during the month of October. Every fourth day your
classified ad will run FREE regardless Ol size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad
every fourth day. Prices remain the same ,as.usual and you receive all the-usual discounts. If you
are a regular customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for October you will automatically receive the benefits from this sale.

4. What are the details of this safe?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
y Ads must run three consecutive days.
y No changes will be made in copy.
Paid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No. Days
paid
3
6
9

No. Days
Free
1,
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

5. What do you gain from this sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no warou can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising andlOn the advantage of advertising in the most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
of advertising you decide to do.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

1

•
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46 Homes Fur 3,11e

46. Homes For Sale

BY OWNER: 7 room THREE BEDROOM
house with carport and
brick, den, PI bath,
garage, brick and rock
double garage, central
exterior on 51te acres
heat and air. Located
(with 600' Highway
near High School. Call
frontage) 4 miles north
753-0935 after 5 p.m.
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms, BY OWNER -3 bedroom
11/2 bath, full basement
ranch, 5 miles East of
with kitchen, gas central
Murray off Highway 94.
heat and air, 40' x 60'
Call for details 753-2844.
body shop. Price $60,000.
If no answer daytime
Call 753-5618.
call late.
4T Motorcycles
THREE BEDROOM
brick veneer. Combination kitchen-den
with built-ins. Central
gas heat and electric
air. Located on large lot
in lovely section of city.
Upper 20's. Call 753-3908
after 12 noon.

BY OWNER: 7 room
ranch style house with
75 acres (2 acres in
timber,
70
acres
tillable).
Three
bedroom house with
attached
garage.
Recently redecorated.
Two stock barns, 70'
tcliiiprberit
barn,
other
outbuildings. All under
woven wire fence. One
mile west of Dexter on
Hickory Grove Rd.
Price $100,000. Call 7535618.

1972 950 HONDA, good
condition at reduced
price. See at 803,N. 19th,
call 753-2267.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 MAZDA 41,000 miles.
Needs body work. $500.
101 N. 13th Street.
Monday
Through
Friday. Call 753-5889.

MICIP3E3101:,

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1970 MAVERICK. Great
condition. See at 315
South 13th or call 7533926.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760
day or night.

1970 FORD Li ton
automatic. 1973 Datsun 2
door car, air condition, 1
owner, good condition.
$1475. Call 489-2595.

DOZER WORK - small
size icleal for leveling,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.

1964 GMC 34 ton.
Excellent condition.
$395. Call 753-9251.

1960 CORVAIR Paneled
Van, good body, runs
good,$300. Call 354-6217.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
1974 Toronado. 35,000
miles. Brakes, steering,
air. Power seats and
windows. AM-FM tape.
Radial tires. See at
Tabers Body Shop. Call
753-3134.

lurches
Jewelry
113 S. 4411 um's
*arm

For dependable watch and
jewelry repair
Factory Approved

ISTOM HAY bailing
and custom combining.
Call 753-8090

1975
CHEVROleET
pickup Custom Deluxe.
Power steering and
brakes. Call 474-9740 or
474-2257.

NEED TREES cut or
firewood. Call 753-4707.

"WILL *31U STO9 FIDDLING wrrH
THAT YO-Y0 WHILE I'M LISTEN NG TO MY CANDIDATE.ti
51 Services Offered

51 Sr
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1. Service) Offered

1. Services Offered

1 Services Offered

Another View

PAINTING, _ cabinet
finishing, sheetrock
finishing, texture
ceiling. Call Ralph
Worley,436-2658.
•
CERAMIC
TILE
bathrooms, Quarry,
slate , mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and
brick work. Call James
Hamilton 753-8500.

Accutron Service

HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per
your specifications. Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
for free estimates.

53 Feed And Seed

ELECTRICAL REPAIR
of electric heat, air
condition, appliances,
water pumps; water
heaters and wiring. 30
Years experience. Calf
436-5676.

WHEAT STRAW for sale. MO on Pottertovm Road.
90 cents a bale, one or
500. Clovis Byerly, 7534733.

DRIVEWAYS
AND
parking areas white
rocked and graded. Hip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic.
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.

OLD FURNITURE 'free
to anyone who will haul
away. call 753-5964 after
5.

53 Feed And Seed
JAP HAY for sale. Call
753-3229.

54. Free Column

FREE PUPPIES. Call
753-353/3.
FREE ADMISSION to
Murray Rotary Club
Sale and Auction, 6:00
on Oct. 14, Murray H. S.
Gym.

October Special

CARPET CLEANING FOR YOUR SEPTIC
During the month of
TANK and backhoe
1972 MERCURY Monexperienced, very
work needs call John
ter*, good condition,
October
reasonable rates,
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
has power brakes and
free
references,
All
436-2586.
air, has 'back window
estimates. Quck drying.
FENCR SALES AT
defroster. Call 435-4490.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
S.A1.S now. Call Doug
HAVING TROUBLE
-taylor
at 753-2310 for
CUSTOM SPLIT rail
getting those small
1974 TRIUMPH TR-6,
free estimates_ of your
EXPERfENCED
fencing
T6,11
pIumliing
rails,
done
robs
itone
CHEVROLET.
1959
'Convertible,- 4- -speed,
needs.
PAINTING,interior and
base. Call 901-247-5569
Then call 753-6614.
Excellent condition. 6
AM-FM, air, luggage
exterior by the hour or
for free survey and
cylinder, straight shift.
rack, fog lights, blue
WET BASEMENT? We
job. Free estimates. Call ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
estimate.
51,000 actual miles. One
green, $4150. Call 753make wet basements
753-8343.
'Avinyl siding, aluminum
owner. Call 436-2512.
9429.
dry, work completely
LICENSED
awnings
vinyl
or
ELECguaranteed. Call or
INSULATION blown in by
TRICIAN prompt efAluminum Service Cu,
1971 CADILLAC Coupe 1974 MONTE CARLO.
write Morgan ConSEARS
on
these
save
loaded.
black.
ficient
Black
on
service.
492-8647.
NO
job
Call
De Ville. $1800. Call 753pricr
iri stock
struction Co., Route 2,
high
heat
and
cooling
435-4383.
too
Call
small. Call Ernest
82h,after 3:30.
Ky.
Paducah,
409
A
Box
Taylor
at BULLDOZING, prompt
bills, call Doug
White, 753-0605.
42001. Phone day or
753-2310
free
for
FORD dependable service
1976 CQRDOBA, fully 1963
night 442-7026-. •
estimates.
THREE BEDROOM
CUSTOMIZED van,
PAINTING, exterior and
. Three bull dozers to
loaded, 4,000 miles.
brick house, stran-steel
mag
8
track
wheels,
-interior, new and
Free
you.
-serve
Leather interior. CallGENERAL " BACICROE
LAREL
CONshop building. On twostereo. Must see to
Work, with years of back
estimate. Call Steven
753-9312 after 4 p.m.
work, white gravel,
thirds acre. Call • 753208 E. Main
appreciate. Call 492- - STRU e ON backhoe
experience,
free
Alexander at 753-1959 or
bank gravel. Call 436wo
Haywood,
in
8615.
8441.
estimates. Call 437-4534.
L. W,. Lyons 474-2264
2306.
anorama Shores area.
SPORT CAR - 1973 Toyota
White rock delivered_
s REDUCED extra nice 3
Celica ST, 4 speed,
anywhere. Call Ross,
bedroom, 2 bath, kitradials, air condition,
436-2505.
chen-den combination,
40,000 miles, must sell
$29,900. 1208 Peggy Ann
1171
Pontiac
vile,
new
best offer. Call 502-442KIRBY CARPET CARE
Drive. Call 753-8673.
s, fact air, avismaatic,
1827.
clean rugs of all kinds.
dt
.00. CAN 753-57311.
In business,bomes, and
institution rugs come
1973
PLYMOUTH
clean
steam
by
a
Satellite Custom,4 door,
cleaning.
Free
.
sieie
V4, gold color, vinyl
estimates. 24 hour anHome lust two v•Ors old owner Mewing
Four bedrooms, 2' 2 baths !sunken tub)
top. Call 753-2911.
swering service, 500
Pour bedrooms, 2 baths, 2100 sq ft
Just Needham* per la... two ocres,
town good buy
2 fireplaces. approsimately 3400 sq "t
Maple 753-0359. 1
abundant closets, ma.on offer
kitchea irschnles range and refrigerator
Walk to shopping
(Limited Supply)
1971 PLYMOUTH Duster.
$900 or best offer. Call' GLASS REPLACEMENT
Saturday Only
work for automobiles,
753-0046j
.
'bodies, and stores, plus
Also Now Available
753-%6111
storm windows and,
1964 VOLKSWAGON.1966
Dirieland Shipping Carter
Fancy Candles
do'ors' repaired or
Oldsmobile. 1966 Ford
replaced. Window glass,
Galaxie 500. 1968 Oldmirrors, and tabletops.
_
smobile Call 436-2255.
M and G Complete
•
Glass,
Dixieland
1974 TOYOTA Corolla
"01'Lonely" is at
Shopping Center, 753stahion
wagon.
Reduced this 6 room 3 bedroom. 2 bath
Three bedroom, eet.in kitchen, large
-Large filmic ,com with rnephice, eat in
Two bedrooms, economical gas hoer, in0180.
Automatic shift and air
Ward & Elkins waiting for
etith fireplace. 521,000
utility, outside storage building.
chides 2 lots.
kitchen, cho'oc room, immaculate in
condition. $2,550. Call
tinier and x
if your Maytag ever
TREES CUT and moved
753-7582 or can be seen
away. Call 753-5429 or
at 501 N.7th.
needs parts or
753-8381.
1961 CHEVROLET, 4
reparis.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
door, Bel Air, 283 V-8,
and
power steering, good
Wilson
put
aluminum siding and
fishing or hunting car.
trim on your house.
Can be seen McClures
Color g
Garage, South 5th
also
patio
awnings and aluminum
Street, Friday all day or
Small farm with outbuildings and 7 100111
Located Per lake this 2 bedroom year
Three bedroom brick, 1/1 eerie land near
carports and window
An ideal 2 qc&oorn ham* in country Oil
Saturday all day at 311
home,$35,000.
mound home $13,000
753
Coldwater S19 900
52'
acre
awnings. Phone 753-1873
N. 7th. $150 or best offer.
or 427-5425.
1966 CHEVY II. $300. Call
DRIVErAYS
753-4710.
GRAVELED,will haul
all types of rock;'white,
1969 CHEVROLET 396, 4
decorative and wash
speed. Call 753-9273,
A request has been received from-Sicland Loretrock. All types of sand
after 5,753-8526.
ta Jobs by the Murray Planning Commission to
and agriculture lime.
hold a public hearing to rezone the property at
giftamille•-:
Mark Bucy Trucking,
1200 and 1202 Sycamore from R-2 residential to
1972 NOVA, 307 V-8, call
after
4
p.m.
763-8381
office.
A
public
hearing will be
PO Professional
standard transmission,
Across from Country Club, extra
$04 Pine older home with deep l o t i o,
1510 Story • 4 bedroom, 3 bath, 2
Fiat acres near city limits else inor 753-5795.
held at Murray City Hall on October 19, 1976 at
steering.
power
pod garden, near downtown xl
sharp 3 tic, old horn* on 1.65 acres,
fireplaces home with fornsal &anis room
cledes well, irtifity pole, 3 001 born
7:00 p.m. All interested parties are invited to atpriced.
St 1,500
Prawn
545.00C
appointment.
to
op
be
seer
fence,
Must
basement
only
roil
white
full
Excellent condition.
and
and
K AND H REPAIR. 94
tend this meeting.
preciate
$1350: Call 753-8834.
- East. Phone 753-3323.
We buy, sell and repair
W. A. Franklin, Chairmen of Murray Planning Com1972 PINTO, clean, good
appliances and mowers.
nsision. Steve lea, Resident Planner City of
condition. $950. 1965
Murray, Ky.
Scout, 4 wheel drive.
WILL DO Babysitting in
$575. Call 753-9773.
my home. Call 753-0105,

Knives

25

Murray Supply
Co. Inc.

UU

44

Chrysanthemums

$250ea

j

Public Notice

•

MERCURY
1972
Marquis. Call 436-5366.
1964 CHEVY. Two door
hardtop. Automatic,
radio, heater and air
condition. Call 753-7713
or 753-7397.

Special
Purchase
Atlanta

1971 DODGE VAN. New
tires, mag wheels,
chrome side pipes. Six
cylinder. Call 753-0579
after 6 p.m.

Wood Heaters
Heavy Dutyl
Factory List 5329.95

Our Wholesale

27995

"Look Before You Buy"

• Murray Supply
Co., Inc.
208 E Main

753-3361

TREE TRIMMING and
removal. 10 years experience. Call 436-2294.
AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCED housekeePer, babysitter.
Phone 753-1387.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

1975 CAMARO LT. Fully
equipped, 19,000 miles. MOBILE HOME anchors,
Excellent condition.
custom underpinning,
Blue, new white wall• porch
and
patio
tires. Call 753-0358.
awnings, car jporelies
and roofs sealed. Call
50 Campers
753-1873 After 5 p. m.
Jack Glover.
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel, POP UP CAMPER. Call
bank gravel. Call 436753-8615.
2306.
r..

- 4

Maks an offer - rr 4 bedroom brick
home, 20 acres fenced, 2 ponds, can
aide Mock stock bent, asking 536,000
owner Wooing. Pest sell.

1210 Olive 3 bedroom, / bath home
one block from University Farmed &rasp
room, fireplace, basement, central gas
heat Cell for appointment

NOT PICTURED - Nineteen acres of
subdivision property on S. 16th Street
in city limits, city sewer runs across
preltitlY •

600 Ohre, good Martial,
Fix itorp
needs help, take a hook, mile an offer.

NOT-PICTURED -- 50 acres on hwy. 732
Cobb Read) 2$ acres timbered
needs deeming op. Some old fence,
could be Imperil,' stock form. eilPttr
additional information.

iIrvin

Acres, 42 readable, good building
lots, nice trailer, $69990,

$6

Wilson RealEstate
AL

Across from Post Office
Call 753-3263any time for all your real estate needs
Loretta Jobs 7534079

Wayne Wilson 753-5086

Ronnie Pea 753-7261

Ron Talent Call Offi.
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Funerals

MEM Two Americans

The menus for the week of
October 11 to 1 for the
Murray City Schools have
been released by Glenda
Jeffrey,
Food
Service
Director, who said they were
subject to occasional change.
They are as follows:
MURRAY HIGH — Monday
Eli Myers, Bbriton Rt. 1, - corn dog and chocolate
died at 12:15 p. m.Thursday at
phdding; Tuesday — pizza and
Benton Municipal Hospital.
marble cake; Wednesday spaghetti and ice cream;
He was 75.
Sec-Vices will be conducted
Thursday - taco and donut;
4oday at one p. m. at Linn
Friday - bar-b-qued chicken
Funeral, Chapel, Benton, with
and cookie. Due to variety of
Willis Green officiating. vegetables they are not listed.
Burial will follow in Haymes Hamburger line is daily.
Cemetery.
MURRAY MIDDLE —
Mr. Myers was a retired
Monday - potato pups, baked
employe of the state highway beans, carrot sticks, and
department. He was a cookie; Tuesday - pizza,
member of onion Hill Church creamed potatoes, peaches,
of Christ.
and cookie; Wednesday two ravioli, green peas, apare
Surviving
daughters, Mrs. Benton plesauce, peanut clusters, and
Mullins and Mrs. Louis French bread; Thursday Hendrickson, both of Benton tacos, lettuce, tomatoes,
Rt. 1; three sisters, Mrs. cheese, corn on cob, spiced
Dorothy Grubbs, Mrs. Reba prunes, and ice cream;
Washburn and Mrs. Srilda Friday - tuna noodle
Stedd, all of Benton; two casserole, fruit gelatin, green
brothers, Bunk Myers of beans, and chocolate cake.
Murray Rt. 1 and Ted Myers Hamburger line is daily.
CARTER AND ROBERof Benton; six grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren. TSON — Monday - hot dogs,
potato salad, peanuts, and
apricot cobbler; Tuesday ,ravioli, green peas, applesauce, French bread, and
cookie; Wednesday - pizza,
slaw, corn, and ice cream;
Thursday — hamburger,
Word Ilftg - been- receive6-- --French fries, mixed fruit', and
here of the death of Charlie cookie; Friday — Bologna
Wilson, age 93, in Lone Oak, sandwich, pork and beans,
Ark., „where he made his
pineapple, and cookie.
home. Mr. Wilson died
LAKE DATA
Thursday, Oct. 7 and funeral
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m.354.9
services were being held this
no change.'
afternoon in Lone Oak.
Below darii 301.8 up .3.
He is survived locally by a
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.9
sister, Mrs. Norton Foster, Rt. steady.
1, Hazel and several nephews,
Below dam 302,5 down .2.
nieces and cousins.
Sunset 6:30. Sunrise 6:59.

Eli Myers Dies At
Hospital; Rites
Planned ,Today-

Charlie Wilson "

Dies At Age 93

Conquer Everest

Dr. James L. Sullivitn,
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) Seattle, Wash., and Bob
president
of the Southern
— Two members of the -Cormack, 30, of Boulder,
Baptist Convention, will be the
Bicentennial Colorado, reached the top
American
of
Everest Expedition have the 29,028-foot Mt. Everest guest speaker at the 10:45
conquered the world's highest late Friday afternoon, the a.m. services on Sunday,
October 10, at the First
mountain, but forgot the flags ministry said.
Baptist Church, South Fourth
they were to plant on the
The ministry said it was told Street.
Foreign
the
summit,
frozen
by radio that both the U.S. and
The Adult Choir, directed by
Ministry said today.
Nepalese flags were in .the Mrs. John Bowker,with
Mrs.
Dr. Chris Chandler, 28, of pack of Sherpa guide Ang
G. M. Knight,as pianist, will
Phurba, who dropped out sing the selection, "The King
before the last leg.
Of Love My Shepherd Is" at
The two climbers spent the morning service.
about 30 minutes on the
A solo will be sung by Mrs.
summit before descending to Vernon Shown. Dr. Ken
Camp 6 at the 27,500-foot level, Winters, deacon of
the week
the ministry said. They spent
and Bob Billington will assist
the night there before heading in the morning services.
"The Paradox of Burden back to the next camp.
Dr. Bill Whittaker, pastor,
Bearing" will be the subject of
will
speak on the subject,"Too
men
Both
were
reported
in
the sermon by Dr. David C.
excellent health and were Proud To Receive" with
Roos at the 10:45 a.m. services
on Sunday, October 10, at the expected to reach the base scripture from Mathew 5:3, at
First Christian Church camp at 21,000 feet late this the seven p.m. serviees on
Sunday.
(Disciples of Christ), North afternoon.
The climbers followed the
The Adult Choir will sing
Fifth Street.
The Chancel Choir, directed traditional southeast ridge "Day By Day," and a solo will
route pioneered by the first be by Gus Robertson,Jr. Gary
by Margaret Porter with Gary
Galloway as organist, will conquerors of the mountain, Eaton will give a Summer
sing" the anthem, "Forever Sir Edmund Hillary and Missionary Testimony.
Sherpa guide Tenzing Norgay,
Taking the offering on
Blest Is He."
in
1953.
Sunday
will be Fred Shultz,
Don McCord will be worship
Chandler and Cormack had Mike Wilson, Ted Billington,
leader and Danny Fleming
will be candle lighter. left Camp 6 about 7:30 Friday Ben Hogancamp, Codie
Greeters will be Mrs. William morning for the last 1,528- Caldwell, Jerry Wallace, and..
stretch. Daymond Carson.
Egnor and Dr. and Mrs. R: vertical-foot
Volunteer nursery workers
Scott Pricer.
will be Mrs. Raymond Clark,
The elders serving will be
Mrs.- Charles -MeDaniel-,- Miss
Walt Apperson and Dr.
Lisa McDaniel, Mrs. Jack
Woodfin Hutson. Deacons will
Crook, Mrs. Durwood Beatty,
be Henry Fulton, B. D. Hall,
Miss Lynne Beatty, Mrs.
John Ford Hall, Coleman
Bobby McDowell, Miss Carol
McKeel, Dan McKeel, Robert
Sears, Mrs. Joe Rearoat, Mrs.
Puttoff, and Steve Shaw.
Sid Easley will be the Mike Robertson, Miss Tammy
Vesper services will be held
Hutson, and Mr. and Mrs.
at six p.m. Sunday. Sunday speaker for the Laity Day
serviceaon Sunday at 8:45 and Raymond Conklin.
School will be at 9:30 a.m.
10:50 a.m. at the First United
Methodist Church, Fifth and
Maple Streets. His Subject
will be "Christian Hope.".
The church lay leader,
Holmes Ellis, will preside at
- Morning prayer services the serviees.
Rev. Jack Foster, retired
Dr. Eula McCain will sing a
will be held Sunday, October
In, at 9:45 a.m. at St. John's solo, "Lord Of All" at the 8:45 minister from Hammond,
Episcopal Church, Main and' services, and The Chancel Ind., and Charles Driggers,
- Broach Streets, with Rev. Choir, directed by Paul Murray State University
Stephen Davenport as vicar.
Shahan with Mrs.. Richard ministerial student, will be the.
Mike Shore will serire as Farrell at the organ, will sing guest speakers respectively at
acolyte.
the anthem, "Behold, Praise the 10:50 a.m. and seven p.m.
-*Church School and a The Lord" at the 10:50 a.m. services on Sunday, October
10. at the Memorial Baptist
congregational meeting -Will services.
Church School will be held Church, Main and Tenth
be held at eleven a.m on`
Sunday.
between the morning services Streets.
Lester Garland, deacon of
the week, will assist in the
morning services, at -which
a
time the Sanctuary Choir,
directed by Rev. Ron Ham- pton with Margafet Wilkins as
leganist and Dianne Dixon as
pianist, will sing "Like A
RiverGlorious."
Church Tsaching will be at
9:40 a.m. with .Elbert
Thomason as director, and
Church Training at Six p.m.
with Richard Newcon'as
director. Bible 'Study at six
p.m. will be led by J. D.Shipp,
MSU ministerial student.
The guest speakers will. be
speaking in the absence of the
pastor, Rev. derr-ell White,
who will • be the speaker in -a
revival meeting starting
Sunday at the Grand Rivers
_
Baptist Church.
r

Dr. David C. Roos

Speaker Sunday,
Christian Church

Methodist Church
Speaker Sunday
Is Sid Easley

Rev. Foster And
Charles Driggers
Church Speakers

Episcopal Church

To Hold Services

University
Barber Shop
is proud to announce
its new opening

.

Wednesday, Oct.6
309 No. 16(I. unev•rsity inn Noy.)
Don Kilcoyne
Don Kilcoyne-Barber
Don Invites all his former customers & friends to
come by or call... 753.1953
No Appointment Necessary

Services Planned
At First Baptist
Church On Sunday

UAW Officials Offer Hope That
Auto Workers Will OK Contract
DETROIT (Al') — Several President Ken Bannon in- predict that the agreement
United Auto Workers officials dicated they believe the pact would win ratification by Ford
are expressing confidence will be approved. Woodcock, skilled tradesmen.
that striking Ford Motor Co. however, has said the 25-day"There are always doubts,"
workers in 22 states, including old strike will continue if a said Fraser. "I'm not calling
25,000 i potentially rebellious majority of tradesmen reject it until!see the votes."
skilled tradesmen, will ap- the accord even if a majority
"I'm positive we'll get
prove a new three-year of Ford's 145,000 production ratification," Don Liddell,• a
contract this weekend.
workers approve it.
UAW Ford skilled trades
All but seven of more than 70
Vice President official, said. "They had some
UAW
delegates to the UAW-FortN. Douglas Fraser, head of the apprehension about the
skilled trades council voted union's
skilled
trades provisions, but generally they
Friday to recommend its department, refused to flatly were very pleased."
adoption.
UAW President Leonard
Crossword Puzzler Answer to Friday's Puni•
Lain
Woodcock and UAW Vice
ACROSS
- EN•
S
N 5
2
1 Priest's
FAIRERICAREER
Lads
Meadow3
vestment
AMISITERATEIRE
Walks pom4
4 Strip of
SASISSAILSODIE
pously
leather
ELMS1DADOSEAL
Exchange
in
5
9 Perform
DEATHSIISTALLS
position
12 Sign of
6 Reddish
ssi_Eises(Liss
zodiac
coating
ASLEEPIHEAVEN
13Pack up into
formed on
FEELSICEIDELE
bundle
iron
TARSTROLLORAM
14 Owing
15 Remuneration 7 Hard-wood
ELITRAPPEOSTE
tree
16 Bold
S EPEATSENAMEL
8 Postscript
17 Carry
S ORAFESDAMESI
labbr.)
18 Gymnastic
9 Fuss
feat (col10 Sever
lives
point
lob
45 Obrdage
20 Greek letter 11 Golf mound 25 High cards
17 Loose-lif26 Stories
2l Roman
fiber
?a
r
ting
m
27 Woman's
number46 Pack away
600
nante
47 Beverage
23 Possessive 19 Note of
29 Trial
48
Temporary
scale
pronoun
bed
20 Conjunction 31 Pronoun
24 Give
33 Stage
21 Arrange in
49 Brown kiwi
28 Decay
whisper
folds
50
Regret
30 Globular
37 Before 52 Reverence
32 Appellation 22 Punctuation
Most certain 63 F.,ak, tuff
mark 'of Athena
24
Represent.Compass
42
55 Pronoun
34 Lubricate
35 Prison compartment
36 Owns
39 Bishopric
40 Au
41 Weaporr
43 Symbol tor
tin
WIIEM===-"*•'N''trBI
44 Prefix. down
45freera
47 Land
• Measure
50 Ceremony
51 Sailor Icor•
log I
54 Game at
cards
55 Speechless
persons
56 Be in debt
57 Greek letter
58 Bread ingredient
59 Tiny

Natural Gas For
Paducah Industries
Is Being Curtailed
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) —
Western Kentucky Gas Co.
has announced that it will
curtail service to more than 40
industrial customers in the
Paducah area beginning Nov.
1.
Most cutbacks will be by 25
per cent of the amount used
during recent test periods, but
some customers will be
completely cut , off, gas
company officials said
Friday.

36
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Sedalia Man
Dies In Wreck
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WATER VALLEY, Ky.
AP) — Eddie Dunn, 29, of
Sedalia, was killed when the
motorcycle he was riding
struck a tree stump just off
U.S. 45 in Graves County
Friday,authorities said.

DOWN
1 High moon-
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BROADCAST
CONTROLLED
COLOR TV

1977 Plymouth

Announcing the small car
with the Accenton Comfort.

Many TV programs are now transmittesl with a special
color reference signal called VIR. When the VIR signal
is present, new sophisticated computer-type circuitry.
in selected General Electric color models, _uses this
signal to automatically adjust the color and tint of the television picture: this
means you won't have to fiddle with those color control settings; instead.
this truly automatic VIR system makes the adjustments for you.
GELs Broadcast Controlled Color system consistently gives you color
ancrtigt automatically adjusted by the VIR Slt1aT fro-rh thelDroadcasters
themselves.
Come in for a'demonstration . ask us to show you the extent to which VIR
is available in this area.

Luncheon And Bridge
Planned Wednesday
The women of the Murray.
Country Club will hold their
"guest day" on Wednesday,
October 13, at the club.
Reservations for the luncheon
at noon should be made with
Mrs. Hugh Oakley by Monday.
hostesses
are
Other
Mesdames Thomas E. Brown,
Glenn Doran, Z.. C. Enix,
Donald Hughes, Marshall
Jones, C. C. Lowry, Maurice
Ryan, Charles Shuffett, J. H.
Shackelford, and Frank A.
Stubblefield.
Bridge will be played at 9:30
a. m. with Louise Lamb,Juliet
'Waifs, and Veneta Sexton as
:
hostesses.

C'mon in and test drive the
small car with comfort and more.
--You wont believe how com(Ortable ana
smooth this car rides until yokrtdrive it
yourself Because of a special suspension.
- Volare is one small car that has a ride like
a big car
Volare even gives nem lots of room to be comfortable In fact. Volare Sedan Ills more room

than any other American compact in its class
And the same holds true for Volare Wagori.
Stop in and see the good-looking
77 Volare Coupe. Sedan and
Wagon You'll find the price on Plymouth
_
Volare. whether you're buying or
leasing, is pretty comfortable, too
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
PAA

See your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer.

•

.49.
Per Pose In Living

Color

25

pecan veneers and simulated wood accents

Offer, thisitig, 43" lowg
Two Speaker VIR set only $649.95. Lee
is an Introductory

THESE VIR COLOR TV'S FEATURE:
• VIR Broadcast Controlled
cvor TV
tix
olo
•„C
Solid State Chassis
• Modular Chassis Design
• GE's In-Line Picture Tube System
• Black Matrix Picture Tube

• Custom Picture Control
• Illuminated Digital Readout
• Cable-Ready* Antenna
Connector
• DC Restoration
• Sharpness Control

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 1T TO BELIEVE IT!
COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION TODAY!
00
*
•

••

•

-24:3t.
1

,

SATISFACTION ASSURED WITH THE GENERAL ELECTRIC

30 DAY MONEY BACK - VIR COLOR TV POLICY
ø.

ON ALL GE 19" & 25" DIAGONAL VIII BROADCAST CONTROLLED COLOR TV

•

Buy your General Electric 19 or 25 VIR Broadcast Controlled Color TV
from a participating retail dealer and give it normal care If you are not completely satisfied. bring your POLICY certifitate to the retail dealer from
whom you purchased the set within thirty days. He will take the set back
•.• and refund your money, in full This offer applies to purchases made prior to t.

ti December 31' 1976

For Original Print Only
eNo limit
*Groups Okay
eA II Ages

•
ON*

••••.-•

••

We service all GE Sits the Day You Call
NO WAITING.

**

Murray Appliance

The Professionals
ills. 1 ttio 7S3-0035

753-0632

WYM9352PC
Diagonal Color Console TV
car,1 constructed Of hardwood solids.

Cabinet constructed of hardwood solids
pecan veneers and &mutated wood ac
cents

Artcraft Studios

Jim Fain Motors, Inc.
810 Sycamore, Murray, Ky.

YOUR
PHOTO-

WYM9343PN
25" Diagonal Color Consols TV

212 E. Main — 753-1586

Free Peddle,Is Rear

1

•
•
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